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WALLGREN BILL:
Hearings were held during the past week before the
No. 50 House Merchant Marine Committee on the Wallgren bill.
The Committee seemed to be concerned with a threat to
the "sovereignty of the United States Government" that
might exist somewhere in the bill.
They apparently thought that the government departments should not be subjected to any provisions
to ensure adequate working conditions, until Congressman Wallgren reminded them in effect that when the
Government, as in this matter, enters into competition
with private business they should be subjected to at
least the same humanitarian restrictions as private
business.
This point disposed of, they proceeded to object to other
—Injunction filed by the irrelevant matters, such as Bridges' citizenship. However,
Purse Seine and Line Fish- in spite of his unfortunate handicap of having been born
ermen's Union, SIU affiliate, to keep the Alaska elsewhere than in the United States, Bridges did a remarkFishermen's Union from able and brilliant job of presenting a clear statement of
siging a closed shop con- the necessity for the Wallgren bill.
tract, was refused by the
At the same time the Congressmen put on as remarkable
court today.
of heckling and interrupting, but all their efforts
a
show
This marks a signal victory for maritime labor couldn't put Bridges off his stride.
against these dual union LUNDEBERG:
moves of the Seafarers' InLundeberg, in his testimony announced that he was
ternational Union of North
opposed to the Commission hiring halls and to the WallAmerica.
gren bill, but was, apparently, most strongly opposed to the
bill which would, he stated, "bring the CIO out to the
Coast."
He states that the Commission ships will sail with
Committee To
NMU
men, that the Labor Board will therefore certify
Combat
the NMU as the collective bargaining agency, and that
Amendments
the Commission will thus have to hire through NMU
SAN FRANCISCO — A
halls; all of which ignores the fact that this danger
committee against Amendis non-existent as long as the crews are signed for a onement of the Wagner Act toway trip, as has been planned.
day was contacting all union
Instead of seeing to it that crews must only be signed
labor in the Bay Area from
for the one way trip, if he thinks that something must be
its headquarters at 83 Mcseen to, Lundeberg tries to scotch the bill which would
Allister street.
eliminate the hiring hall menace. It would seem that he is
Endorsement of the committee's willing to sacrifice any chance of eliminating this grave
work has come from more than 23
threat to organized labor for some petty and fanciful fear
American Federation of Labor affiliates as well as numerous CIO in connection with a jurisdictional dispute.
affiliates.
To organize labor would not seem to be the primary
objective of Mr. Lundeberg; if maritime labor will not
Outlining why it is to the best
interests of organized labor to supbe organized as he sees fit, he would seem to imply,
port the Wagner Act the committee
then the hell with it!
gave three reasons:
Mr. Lundeberg has to hustle to meet the competition of
t The Wagner Act has prothe
CIO, then he won't play, and will.do his part to let the
tected the American worker and
Maritime
Commission hiring halls do their union-busting
bettered the conditions between
labor and Industry. It has reduc- work.
ed industrial strife by giving to
This attitude would be very, very funny, if it wasn't
labor the right of collective barfraught with 30 much danger to unionism as a whole,
gaining and enabling workers to
and doubly funny when it is considered how slight are
join unions of their own choosing:
the grounds for his fears. It is funny, like a horse shy2. The Wagner Act has aided in
ing at the shadow of a stone in the road, and throwing
decreasing strikes for recognition
its
rider so that he is seriously injured or killed.
and collective bargaining, thus reducing this frequent source of fiOther objectors to the bill were equally phony. One
nancial loss to workers.
"union" representative made the startling statement that
3. The Wagner Act, In pro- "if you members of this Committee lend yourselves to the
testing labor, has stimulated or- passing of this bill to bring unionism into the maritime inganization. Despite the false
dustry, you will damage the industry." Lundeberg loudly
charges that the act works against
"shipowners' stooge"—but both were
the AFL, the AFL has almost denounced him as a
doubled its membership since buddies in that both were against the bill.
1936. The act has stimulated the
The hearings adjourned indefinitely at the end of
AFL to organize in fields of lathat one session, and may be reopened next week or
bor that were unorganized benever. The West Coast is making herculean efforts to
cause of employer resistance.
do what can be done to avert a water-front war, and a
At the present time the Wagner
very short time will be needed to know the results of
Act is being attacked by the Nathose efforts—in fact, they may be known as this goes
tional Association of Manufacturers
who have supported amendments to
to press.
the act. William Green, AFL presi- WAGNER ACT:
dent, has been the chief supporter
The hearings on amendments to the Wagner Act still
of these amendments despite the
Counsellor Padway and his
fact that the rank and file of labor go merrily forward, with AFL's
has repudiated this attack on their friends laboring to put through amendments which will
fundamental rights.
help no one except the industrialists. The AFL gets very
Among those who have endorsed embittered about its supposed grievances against the Board,
the work of the committee are
but with all their bitterness they are unable to explain how
George Kidwell, head of the Bakery
they expect their amendments to mend their grievances.
Wagon drivers; Dr. Louis Bloch,
head of the Maritime Labor Board, They always dodge having to explain that.

mployers Break Contract Portland
ockout Smashed As Unions Win Award
NIONS VICTORIOUS AS
RBITRATION AWARD SCORES
NIPOWNER VIOLATION

Abbreviated Picket Line
'

PORTLAND—In a quick
P OR T L A N D. — Dean
• urn of events here Tuesday Wayne
Morris this week
Arbitrator Wayne Morse rul- gave the employers a second
ed that the Waterfront Embeating in as many days.
loyers Association had vio- After ruling that the employers
iated their contract with the had violatA,d their contract with the
nions by locking out the unions by locking out. the port of
Portland, Dean Morris, longshore
'port.
The waterfront employers imediately opened the port at/ 1
P. ne
The arbitration
proceedings
came
after the
Luckenbach
Steamship Company locked out
the waterfront unions and precipitated a port lockout by the,
Waterfront Employers' Association.
Decision 011 Whether 0I not the
longshoremen viol:0.Ni (heir contact in renNing to return to work
On
Luckenbach steamship lines
fter the picket, line ol' the laritime Office Workers had been forHAY removed by armed men was
expected as the Voice of the Federation goes to press.
Events have been coming fast
and furiously in Portland during
he past Neel:
,1. The Maritime Office Workers
established a picket line after 18
months 'of negotiations with
Luckenbach Steamship Company.
The National Labor Relations
Board had ordered the reinstatement of three discharged men
With back pay. The company refused to reinstate these men and
tried to make cash settlements
to the tune
of half the amount
of money
which was due them and
no jobs.
2. Three days
. later the courts
issued a restraining order against
he Picket line and George Cron,
discharged employe, was jailed.
. 3. Since then the longshoremen
have contended that the picket line
• oes exist in
fact and that there
18 danger to life and limb from the
armed men who patrol the docks
0 keep pickets from again appearing at the Luckenbach docks.
4. The employers then
locked
out the port at the
behest of
Luckenbach
Steamship
ComPany.
5- The case was then submitted to
ar
bitration.
6. On Monday Federal District
Arbitrator Samuel B. Weinstein
handed in his resignation to
adarne Francis Perkins, Secretary
Of Labor,
with a blistering stateent,
7. Dean Wayne Morris ruled
that there was a.separation of
the
two cases.
One being—had the
e mployers
violated their contract
by pulling a lockout without
going through the machinery
set-up
by the
agreement. Second being
---had the longshoremen violated
their contract by refusing to go
through the picket line at the
L
uckenbach pier.
Weinstein disagreed with Morris
on technicals
and took the oportunity to do a lath-, blasting on
Um Bide.
On Tuesday,
Morris handed down
IL
decision, after hearing the case
hat the
waterfront employers violated their
contract by refusing to
bide by their
contract.

When the Shoe's
On the Oilier
Poot
W
ASHINGTON, D. C. — P h
. Chamber
of Commerce has just conhided its national
convention.
And though the Chamber
itself
eDresents a collective effort by
lisiiaess, it took a stand for drastic
a
mendment of the Wagner Act to
estroy labor's right to organize
c
ollectively.
If the amendments which the
Chamber wants were applied to
business it would probably be impossible for business men to join
the Chamber
of Commerce. Since
the amendments
a I I operate
against workers who want to join
-.unions, however, the Chamber
moguls approved them wholeheartedly.

WAGNER -ACT--

arbitrator ruled that the employers
should reasonahly assume that the
longshoremen would - respect, a 1(gitimate picket line.
In his ruling, however, Morris
pointed out that a law was on
the statute books of Portland—
Proposition 316—which forbade
picketing and as long as that law
existed it must be obeyed.
Justification for the picket line
was read into the arbitration award
when Norris ruled that the picket
line was established following discharge of men by the Luckenbach
Steamship Company.
Reaffirming his contention that
some picket lines are legitimate,
Morris ruled that the employers
should have reasonably expected
the longshoremen to support the
picket line which existed on May 1
when individual longshoremen refused to work the ships by passing
through the Maritime Office Workers' picket line.

sey.

These three pickets halted work on the steamer William Luckenbach Monday, protesting that the
Lee" ''-ech
con-eany falell to rehire th -:n when ordered to do so. From left, they are:
Fmployes' union: George Kell, secretary; George
C. hi. Ce;lice, president of the C. L 0. nritime
Cron, a member. Cron is handing a 101-eAtoreman a handbill explaining purpose or the picketing.

TANKER OPERATORS
BREAK AS NMU
HOLDS STRONG

(For story see next. column.)
Morris pointed out in his decision that action by the courts
under existing anti-picketing state
law had removed the picket line
and thus changed the picture.
Existing laws of the land must
be observed, he pointed out, until
the validity is determined by the
correct tribunal.

NEW YORK—The

lies this week forced a breaking in the united front of the
oil tanker operators as 110
tankers remained strike bound as the National Maritime Union ranks held solid.

He ordered the longshoremen
back to work at Luckenbach docks
recognizing, however, their right
as individuals to take whatever action they had deemed necessary
in this dispute. He also said, however, that if continued individual
action was taken this could be considered a subterfuge and therefore
could be considered collective action.
The Maritime Office Workers
immediately issued the following
statement. "We believe our picket line was wrongfully withdrawn
by the Circuit Court and we shall
call upon the courts to test the
legality of such an order.
The court order was handed down
under the recently enacted vicious
state anti-labor Proposition 316,
passed last November in Oregon. It
is a law similar to that defeated in
Washington and California.

Calmar Signs
As Unions
Are Solid
SEATTLE.--The
picket
line
against the Calmar Steamship Co.
was removed Tuesday, May 9th,
after the company made a settle.
ment satisfactory to Local 1-9 ILWU. After Local 9 was satisfied
with their settlement they kept the
picket line on until the master of
the S. S. Yorkniar signeed the enclosed statement.
We firmly believe in protecting those who support us In our
common struggle against employer attacks. The crew on this
ship certainly stood by Local 9,
100 per cent and deserved our
support in return, and brothers
they got it.

great-

est strike ever pulled against
the huge shipping monopo-

To date about 20 ships have left
with their hot cargo, mostly manned by SW men and farmer boys
who know nothing about navigation.
Most of the hot oil has been left
aboard the ships with the OH Refinery Workers Union refusing to
unload the hot cargo.

Mrs. George Cron, wife of one of the three pickets, shouldered this
sign charging that the Luckenbach Steamship company was "unfair"
to her husband and joined the pickets.

While Standard Oil company of
New Jersey remained stonily silent on negotiations, Socony Cacuum, Tidewater and Mallory, the
other three companies involved,
showed a willingness to negotiate
this week.

Teamsters Affiliate Thanks
Federation For Aid in
Fighting Court Decisions

In some places on the East Coast
the Steamboat Inspectors have been
acting as an extra arm of the shipping interests, issuing certificates
to unqualified men.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Automobile Drivers and Demonstrators Union, affiliated with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 960 this Week' thanked the Maritime Federation of the Pacific for its part in fighting the
wave of anti-union injunctions recently filed by employers
and their agents.

Protests ageingt this procedure
have been filed with the Depart- and George Creel, Democratic
party
ment of Commerce and already the chieftain.
East Coast National Maritime Union is planning a march on Washington, D. C., to protest this unfair
condition and this scabherding.

Two weeks ago the Howard A.uto4
mobile Company obtained • an in- ganizations in the state of Calijunction to stop picketing by union fornia.
members in order to obtain a conWe also wish to acknowledge
tract. At the last District Council
No. 2 meeting, a resolution was receipt this day of your copies of
passed offering every assistance the "Voice of the Federation,"
Possible to the teamsters in their which are
appreciated.
fight against this injunction which,
You
state in your communication
if upheld in higher courts, will hit
that you are willing in any way
at all union labor.
Following is the letter received
from G. A. Rhodes, secretary of
the Automobile Drivers and Demenstrators:
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
40 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
Attention Z. R. Brown, Secretary.
Dear Sir and Brother:

The next day, Wednesday, May
10, 1939, the members of Local 9
employed on the dock side of the
American Can Company walked out.
This action was taken only after
thirty-five days of negotiations
ended in a flat refusal by the
company to consider any wage increase. There men were being paid
621
/
2 cents per hour for warehouse
work and 70 cents per hour for
driving bulls.

The writer, at this time, wishes,
on behalf of himself and the Automobile Salesmen's Union, to thank
you for the cooperation the Maritime Federation has offered this

—Pass the Wallgren Bill—

court decision against all local or-

This is to acknowledge receipt of
your communication dated April 27,
1939, mid the resolution enclosed
therein which was adopted by your
organization.

organization to fight the vicious

possible to help this organization
in its fight against the court decision, as well as, the Howard Automobile Co., therefore I feel it is
In order to adsk and request that
at the next meeting of your District Council, as well as at the
meetings of the locals which go to
make up the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, that they request all
of their members as well as their
friends and relatives by instructing
them not to buy a new or used car
from the Howard Automobile Co.
In any one of their three stores In
San Francisco, namely two on Van
Ness Avenue and one in the Mission District.
We trust that you will also put
over the message to your membership that the 32 salesmen employed by the said Howard Auto.
(Continued on Page 8)

Fed. Delegation
In some ports men have been Buck Sabotage
pulled off the ships
incompetent.
as

In the port of Norfolk, Va., 16
men were pulled off the tankers because of incompetency and the
Standard Oil company fined $17,000.
The NMU is cracking one of the
most anti-labor union busting outfits in the United States.
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—

LA FOLLETTE
LNPL Asks
Support for
Senate Bill 126
SAN FRANCISCO—Labor's NonPartisan League this week launched an intensive campaign to see
that Senate Bill 126 is passed in
this sessitm of Congress. The bill
ealls for $100,000 appropriation for
the continuation of the La Follette
Civil Liberties Investigation.
The League is asking that all
organizations send in resolutions,
wires and letters demanding that
the La Follette Committee be
given this $100,000 to continue
its investigation into labor spy
activities in the unions.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Anti-New
Deal forces this week were leveling
an unprecedented attack on the
Wallgren Bill.
Unless every maritime unionists
makes it his duty to inform. the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee that they demand
the Wallgren Bill, H. R. 4051, be reported out of Committee favorably,
fear was felt here today that the
bill would be killed in committee.
At the present time the Wallgren
Bill is the one bill which would
make it mandatory for the U. S.
Maritime Commission to hire tutu
recognized collective bargaining
agencies .
The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific delegation has received the
cooperation of the Maritime Labor
Board, the Department of Labor
and the Treasury Department in
their efforts to seek a solution to
the problem.
A request has been made that the
Attorney-General rule whether or
not the employes on Maritime Commission vessels are employed under managing agent contract, or are
government employes in the sense
that they cannot be hired in ac(Continued on Page 8)

NMU Labor Spies Exposed;
AFL Link Seen
A giant employer-spy ring whose
purpose it was to disrupt the National Maritime Union and swing
the NMU back to the American
Federation of Labor this week was
exposed by Joseph Curran, NMU
president.
Jerome King, leader of the group
which organized the baseball bats
on the National Maritime Union
offices last August, was suspended
this week from his post as national
secretary-treasurer of the union.
The action was taken following a
membership meeting Friday night
at which formal charges were filed
by Curran against Kin and a number of other union men.
They were accused of organizing
under the tutelage of the Railway
Audit and inspection detective
agency and certain shipowners, a
group inside the union to disrupt its
activities, sabotage its contracts,
and eventually take it out of the
CIO and into the American Federation of Labor.
Last night's action was part of
a move to strengthen the present
NMU tanker strike. The strike was
being sabotaged, itwas charged, by
the alleged ship owner group in the
union.
Suspended with King were: Fred(wick C. Phillips, Atlantic District

secretary; Ralph Emerson, legislative representative in Washington;
and Lawrence Hennessey, assistant
editor of the Pilot, official NMU organ.
Shipping officials named in the
charges were: Former New York
City Comptroller Frank J. Taylor,
now president of the American Merchant Marine Institute, a shipowner
association; Captain Ronald Jump
of the isthmian Steamship Company; H. M. Singleton and a Mr.
Commerford of the Luckenbach
Steamship Company, and Dalton
Mann of the Grace Line.
Also named as working in the
group were Ray Carlucci, an employe ot the Railway Audit and Inspection Co., strikebreaker extraordinary; Walker Carney, former
NMU deck division secretary, now
in Tombs prison awaiting trial for
forgery; Peter Innes, former purchasing agent in the union, appointed to his place by King and
since expelled for juggling union
finances; and Sherman Lemmon,
one-time candidate for the office of
Atlantic District chairman and
now with the United States Maritime Commission.
Immediate trials have been promised to all suspended officials and
(Continued on • Page 9)
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Send In
Your Letters
To
The Voice
LA FOLLETTE COMMITTEE
Report Shows the Sale of
Tear Gas to the Waterfront
Employers in 1934 Strike
Editor:
According to the Congressional report of the La Follette Committee on violations of free speech and labor's
rights we finally get the true dope without any fear of contradiction. I believe that the members of the maritime
unions who still are in doubt of who's who and why,should
read a few of the passages from the report, especially
where it is quoted that the Waterfront Employers Union
was the group who furnished the money to buy the guns
and gas shells for the San Francisco police department to
be used on the maritime workers during the 1934 strike.
.
The committee's record states 4
that the largest amount of gas overplayed his hand. Federal Laband gas equipment ever purchas- oratories, Inc., was in a position to
ed by private funds for public sue for payment of its bill, and
authorities was the $20,000 worth such a suit would likewise have
of equipment supplied to the San brought the whole matter out into
Francisco police department dur- the open. The employer group who
ing the months of May, June and had paid for the Lake Erie , Gas
July, 1934, during the maritime naturally had every interest in keepand longshoremen's strikes. The ing the matter a secret. The only
chief concern of participants in possible escape from the situation
such transactions is to keep their was to pay the Federal Laboratories
activities secret. Public disclosure bill as covertly and surreptitiously
Is very much feared as It will re- possible.
sult In public .scandal.
Payment by private interests was
Ignatius H. McCarthy, salesman preferable because payment from
forth. Lake Erie Chemical Co., in- public funds could not be concealformed his superiors that early in ed. The final arrangement made
the 1934 strike the San Francisco was extraordinarily intricate. Bailey
chief of police was ". . in posses- H. Barker, vice president of Fedsion of an unlimited order from eral Laboratories, and Mr. Roush,
'public spirited citizens' directing called on Ashfield Stow, assistant
me to deliver up to $50,000 worth to T. G. Plant, who was not only
of gas on his order and without operating manager of the American
cost to the taxpayers." During the Hawaiian Steamship Co., but also
strike, Mr. McCarthy delivered president of the Waterfront Emsome $5,000 worth of gas to the ployers' Union of San Francisco
police department under this blan- According to Mr. Roush:
ket order.
"It was finally agreed between
Mr., Stow and Mr. Barker that an
The "public spirited citizens"
Invoice of the correct amount
are further identified as the
that the city of San Francisco
Waterfront Employers Union' In
owed Federal Laboratories would
a letter from McCarthy to Mr.
be placed In escrow and that he,
Alias, in which he states that
Mr. Stow, hoped that someone
"this material was purchased conwould go In and pay that Invoice.
fidentially' and to publicly adverThe invoice was placed In the
tise the fact would be a violation
Bank of America at Montgomery
of the condition of sale."
Federal Laboratories, Inc., rep- and Market."
resented by Salesman Joseph M.
Roush, without any special arrangement with private employers, delivered approximately $18,000 in gas
equipment to the San Francisco
polies department during the first
few days of July, 1934, shortly before the general strike occurred
Part of this equipment was subsesilently returned to the company
and the final bill rendered the department was $13,809.11. The bulk
of this order was over 1,000 longrange gas projectiles and several
hundred grenades.
Mr. Roush delivered this equipment to the city without formal
aiithorization. The city did not call
t.a competitive bids for these purchases as it should have done.
"When Federal Laboratories presented its bill to the city for payment, Mr. McCarthy, inspired by
his usual hostility for his chief competitor, sought, in every way possible, to prevent payment of the
bill. McCarthy's principal weapon
In the struggle was his threat to
e*pose his own dealings with the
Waterfront Employers Union if the
city paid Federal Laboratories bill.
14e wrote to his company's head
office: "Yesterday I received a
*all from the representative of
the people who purchased the
gas, he having been sent to me
by the mayor In an effort to save
embarrassment over my opposition to the bill. This man explained that If the unions or other
people found out that they donated this equipment It would
raise hell. I told him that at no
time had their names been mentioned and that any information
en this must have come from the
I explained that he should
bring pressure on the mayor and
force the return of the Federal
sae, otherwise I would file suit
es a taxpayer and the whole rotten graft be brought Into court."
In this threat Mr. McCarthy

omet.

AN OPEN MESSAGE
FROM J. B. McNAMARA
Folsom Prison,
Represa, Calif.,
May 5, 1939.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
40 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
Greetings:
J. B. received tw6 copies of resolution. No. 6, passed by District
Council No. 2, one on April 29th,
and the other May 4th, with letter
and copy of letter from the Governors office. Letter was dated May
2nd and signed by Z. R. Brown. He
has answered resolutions odopted
by Lodge No. 68, International Association of Machinists and International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union.
He thanked them the best way
he knew how, and with all the
sinews in an ailing human race,
he pours out an undying gratitude
of thanks to the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. To be exact,
to all the class conscious sisters and
brothers • who fought to build the
Federation and to all the sisters and
brothers who are sacrificing and
struggling to keep it militantly
alive, and instructive and constructive, to all who follow in their footsteps. It is with a heaviness and a
sickening oppressed feeling that he
regrets the plunders we have made
in the last two months. We have
centered on the individual, and the
individual will obscure the real issues every time. Rest assured J. B.

does not, and never will, blame
those who did their duty the best
way they know how.
The move going on was started
in August, 1936, and faded out of
the picture until January, 1939. In
the interval the issues were lost
sight of and that monster and retarder of all human progress, the
individual took their place.
J. B. may never be clear to
those who are near and dear to
him, and If such is the case, it is
because he lives for the social
Issues which will bring payroll
security to all who toll and spin,
from childhood to old age, on all
the fields of toll and not for individuals, who befuddle and be.
muddle the broad masses, who
create all the wealth and produce
all the material things of life, In
every campaign.
J. B. has an undying confidence
in all militant class conscious workers and that unbelievable and unshakable confidence, convinces him
beyond all doubt that they will
carry on, not for him, but for those
who are to follow him.
With fraternal greetings to all,
I am,
Fraternally yours,
J. B. McNAMARA, 20034.
Support Union Hiring Halls by
urging passage of the Wallgren
Bill to outlaw Government Fink
Halls.

S. S. PRESIDENT MONROE
Black Gang Praises Malone;
Endorses Labor Unity Between
AFL-CIO. Endorses Wallgren Bill
Below are a few actions of the
Black Gang of the S. S. President
Monroe while at sea:

.

of collective bargaining guaranteed
by law, and we will resist all such
attempts with all our organized
strength. •
-Sincerely,
WILLIAM BAILEY,
Del., Eng. Dept.
For 28 members of the Engine
Room Crew.
*
* , •
,

Whereas, President Roosevelt has
been instrumental in drawing together the AFL and CIO for the
purpose of uniting the ranks of
The abeve, of course, was not labor, and
common knowledge until the La
Whereas, The greatest barrier
Follette Investigating Committee to National Unity of seamen is this
S. S. Pres. Monroe,
became a functioning organ of the split between the AFL and CIO
Genoa, Italy,
United States government.
which must be healed if we are to
May 7th, 1939.
I am seriously of the opinion improve the living standards and
that if all labor, especially mari- working conditions of all maritime Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders and Wiptime labor, would keep the heat on workers, therefore be it
ers' Association,
the proper authorities in WashingResolved, That we, the Engine
58 Commercial Street,
ton to get the La Follette Investi- Room crew of the S. S. President
San Francisco, Calif.
gating Committee to reconvene and Monroe, go on record demanding
Dear
Sirs and Brothers:
come to the coast, a lot more very that William Green, President of
We, the Engine Department gang
startling facts would be revealed, the AFL and John L. Lewis, Chairwhich would show the general pub- man of the CIO, arrive at an im- aboard the S. S. President Monroe,
lic who was actually trying to dis- mediate solution of this burning at a Special Meeting, wish to state
rupt the free flow of commerce in problem and that we endorse every our approval to the remarks made
by our Secretary, Brother Malone,
and out of the Golden Gate.
.effort President Roosevelt makes
at the recent convention of the
Respectfully,
towards uniting the ranks of labor
SCOTTY SNEDDON, MC&S. on a fair and just basis, and be it ILWU. Brother Malone has stated
the opinion of the majority of mafurther,
rine firemen when he said, "the
Resolved, That copies of this res- time to
get more money and better
olution be sent to President Roose- conditions is
this September."
velt, William Green, President of
Such remarks can only meet with
the AFL, Washington, D. C., and
the sincere approval and backing of
John L. Lewis, Chairman of the
Dear Sir and Brother:
every member of our organization
I see that my subscription has CIO, Washington, D. C.
whose desire is to better conditions
WILLIAM BAILEY,
expired. In order not to lose any
for the men who follow the sea for
Del., Engine Dept., a livelihood.
issues will you please keep on
S. S. Pres. Monroe,
sending the Voice. Enclosed find
The shipowners have skillfully
• •
•
*
$2. I have been Joking forward to
managed to take back some of the
more unity in the labor movement
S. S. Pres. Monroe,
concessions that we won in our past
since our waterfront strike in July,
Genoa, Italy,
struggles. Many ships today are
1901. I was a member in the then
May 7th, 1939.
operating under conditions that exFiremen's Union in 1898. I very House Committee on Merchant,
isted before our historic '34 strike.
much regret the actiqn of the MEBA
Marine,
Sleeping quarters on some of the
No. 38 of which I have been a
House of Representatives,
ships are not fit to house animals,
member since 1910. However, in
Washington, D. C.
let alone seamen. The shipowners
the long run it will come out all Gentlemen:
have placed aboard food of the lowright and I say to you brothers in
We, the undersigned members of est
quality; and also petty chiseling
the Maritime Federation of the Pa- the crew of the S. S. President
on our agreements has become a
cific that you are doing your best Monroe, want to urge favorable acvery common event, and in general
to bring unity about,
tion on H. R. 4051, commonly known
conditions have dropped below the
as the Wallgren amendment.
More power to you.
scale called for by our union agreeI am afraid MEBA Local 38 will
You will have observed the strife ments.
regret this action.
and confusion where attempts have
We feel that organized labor will
With best wishes for your suc- been made by the Maritime Com- be in a healthy position by Septemcess, I am yours, fraternally,
mission to open Government Hiring ber to open our agreements to obCHARLES WEIL,
Halls. Passage of H. R. 4051 will tain better conditions. We urge
Vashon, Washington. eliminate this needless contention. complete harmony and unity with
We regard any attempt to de- other crafts in achieving these ends.
ABOI T.SH FINK HALLS—PASS prive the unions of their hiring The crew at this meeting goes on
THE WALLGREN BILL.
halls as an attack on the principles record endorsing the stand you have

An Old Timer
Speaks On Unify

S. S. PRESIDENT MONROE
WAGES AND HOURS LAW ASKED
TO COVER SEAMEN BY
ENGINE DEPARTMENT

Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,
gate black gang, President, MonSan Francisco, California.
roe, MFOW 565.
Dear Editor:
*
*
*
A lot has been said about a NaA RESOLUTION
tional Maritime Federation and unWHEREAS: The Wages and doubtedly all rank and file memHours Bill provides that the hours bers on both coasts know the value
of labor for industrial workers of such an organization. The ground
shall not be more than forty- work and administrative details we
also know, have been laid and to
four hours a week; and
WHEREAS: American seamen some extent been very successful.
We, of the Marine Cooks and
have not been provided for in this
bill and do work fifty-six hours a Stewards Association have found
it especially so, and very much
week when on watch at sea; and
WHEREAS: If the seamen were to our advantage to get off a ship
given time off for watches stood in any East Coast or Gulf port
after noon Saturday until midnight and be treated with the respect
Sunday, this would bring the work- and confidence of a union brothing hours of seamen within the er.T he term brother is used with
maximum hours provided for by the a true meaning and purpose and
United States government in the has really been put into effect to
Wages and Hours Bill; therefore, the fullest extent possible. Proof
of this is only to cit the fact that
be it
we have equal shipping rights on
RESOLVED: That we, the An.
all ships and preference on East
gine department members of the
Coast ships for East Coast men
8. S. President Monroe, go on
andvi cc versa. Many time certain
record to Instruct our negotiators
members have tried to cause conthat if our agreements are openfusion and even sabotage this but
ed this September, that they preour officials on both coasts have
sent the demand that time off be
given In port for watches stood
after nbon Saturday until midnight Sunday or else such watches
be paid for at the regular overtime rate; and be It further

S. S. President Monroe,
Bombay, India,
April 20, 1939.
Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Editor:
The following resolution was
passed by the engine department
personnel of the President Monroe
and has been sent in to headquarters for their endorsement and action thereon. This• resolution deals
with a problem which is the concern of every American seaman. It
deals with the forty-four hour week.
For the past few weeks discussion has been centered around
this resolution, particularly in the
engine department. It Is high time
that the question of securing the
five and a half day week for the
American seaman was taken seriously, and more efforts made to
bring about this measure.
I believe now the groundwork
has been laid for further action
along these lines. I hope that other
crews will fall into line and help
develop strong sentiment for humanizing the hours of seamen.
It has been the practice of the
shipowners to work the .watchmen seven days a week while at
see, naturally making the total
hours fifty-six. Now the United
RESOLVED: That the Maritime
States government has passed a Federation of the Pacific be inbill—the Wages and Hours Bill— structed to seek legislative action
which grants the industrial work- that will bring seamen within the
ers ashore a maximum of forty- standard of hours provided by the
four hours a week. However, they Wages and Hours Bill; and be it
forgot that there were seamen further
who work under the flfty-slx
RESOLVED: That copies of this
hour week.
resolution be sent to the headquarHowever, it is a simple matter to ters of all seagoing unions on the
understand why seamen were not West Coast and to the Maritithe
included in this bill: Simply be- Federation of the Pacific.
cause they have not achieved national unity and were not able to
get together on a national scale to
work out a program that would 'be
beneficial to all of them, such as
the forty-four hour week. Instead,
they have wasted time squabbling
over jurisdiction and other affairs,
where they could have been doing
things that would have been worth E. F. Burke, Secretary, Marine
their while. They have listened to
Cooks and Stewards Association.
people squabble about laying off Dear Brother Burke:
political action, while at the same
Received your letter yesterday
time workers in other industries with postal money order of $25 as
have carried their fight right into a collection sent to me from memCongress, and one of the results, bers of the steward's
department
has been the forty-four hour week. of the S. S. President Harrison.
This is an issue which affects Have also
received a letter from
every seaman and which every the delegate this morning.
seaman would like to have put
I am recovering fast and hope to
into effect. For this reason, sea- get out in two
weeks.
men should get together on a naThrough you, I express my deeptional scale and fight in Con- est thanks for the
thing they have
gress, as well as put the pressure done for me. Please
convey my best
on the shipowners economically. regards and wishes to the boys and
Fraternally, William Bailey, dele- also r shall
never forget the deed
they've done and hope I may be
taken in regards to this burning able to do the same some day and
Issue.
you can all depend on that.
Fraternally,
I guess by now you all have
WILLIAM BAILEY,
heard about the tanker strike.
Engine Dept. Delegate. It Is really awful and terrible
H. Petersen, Chief Refer, 1432.
the way the cops are handling
Toomey, 2nd Refer, 3342.
the strikers and sympathizers
Putman, Mach., 236.
with clubs, revolvers and throwWolf, 3rd Refer, 2800.
ing tear gas bombs near where
Scoot, 2114,
the children were playing and It
Zocchi, Store-keeper, 4044.
Is pitiful kids falling down.
J. Hatton, D. Engineer, 379.
The strikers and sypmpathizers,
Crudo, Oiler, 3317.
one Zara Dupond were all wearing
Smith, Oiler, 3866.
gas masks for protection, I hope
Fleming, Oiler, 4088.
the tanker strikers will win and
E. Lynch, W. Ttender, 3121,
show these finky companies that
Rodi, Fireman, 4132.
labor is waking up.
Carpenter, Fireman, 2520.
Again I'm thanking each and
O'Neil, Fireman, 1584.
every one for the kind attention
W. Bailey, Wiper, 565.
given me and believe me l'm sayGenest, Wiper, 1565.
ing this from the bottom of my
J. Green, Wiper, 136.
heart. Fraternally yours,
Barr, Oiler, 62.
THEO. R. JACKSON, No. 702.
V. Johnson, Oiler, 6.
Peterson, Oiler, 3961.
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
A. Dang, W. Tender, 1292.
Griffith, Fireman, 176.
Wire y9ur Senator and CongressJ. Lord, Fireman, 3841.
man demanding passage of the
Antonio, Fireman, 2859.
Wallgren Bill—your assurance that
Wm. Muldowney, Wiper, 3334.
U. S. Government Fink Halls will
Souza, Wiper, 532.
not be established on the West
Swell, Maintenance Man, 997.
Coast.

JACKSON
THANKS
CREW

4.
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple. 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.
4,
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.
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Albert Michelson

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY it GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

Attorney-at-Law
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Attorney for Pacific Coast -Vie,
Watertenddue Firemen, Oilers,
ers and Wipers' Association.
3866
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San Francisco COIL
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Attend Your
Union Meetings

•

start May 16—wire and write your
Senator that you are for the WallSupport Union Hiring Halls b ,,"
gren Bill because it protects your urging passage of the Wallgren
union by protecting union hiring BM to outlaw Government Fin
halls. Do it NOW.
Halls.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 268, 26 California
St.
4

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President,
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

WANTS UNION
MADE GOODS
BOUGHT BY
UNION MEN

San Pedro, Cal., May 14, 193
Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Editor:
The Voice of May 4th was abo
as fine an expression of the grow
ing rank and file solidarity as
have seen in a long time, it was
especially gratifying to see lette
from the crews of ten ships in one
issue. This just goes to show th:
the men on the ships are tired co
hearing the old stand-by motion
"let's adjourn" whenever they t
try to bring up any business on the
floor and are resorting to the page
of the Voice to express themselves.
In keeping with this growl.
spirit of militancy I should like to
bring up through your esteeme
columns, a favorite subject of mine,
THE UNION LABEL.
Has it ever occurred to the ran
and file that we seamen have
monthly payroll of between eigh.
hundred thousand and a million
dollar's a month, also that a larg
portion of that is spent every month
on SCAB GOODS.
Perhaps the geatest and most
flagrant violation of union solidarity occurs with the purchase,
by seamen, of two hundred and
forty thousand cartons of scab
cigarettes annually. Those of us
who have tried to remedy this
situation by having the ship's
crews demand union made olgar
ettes, have been met with the old
argument that union made cigar..
ettes were not available for sea
stores or that the government had .
never issued sea-store-stamps to
the companies that supplied union
made cigarettes.
In order to investigate the truth
seen that the wishes of the maof these myth's I visited four
jority of the membership have
our leading wholesalers in San
been carried out.
Pedro and this is what I found
The N`MU is at this time engaged The wholesalers can supply any'
in one of the greatest struggles amount of any kind of cigarette
probably any union has ever been ftollaolw
tstall n Rei
l isnhgipsrrais
ek
es
i.
ngNfon
r.utn
hleom
confronted with. The oil monopolies
and trusts are the most powerful ettes, such as Camel, Lucky Strik.
of any in the world.
Chesterfield, etc:, $26 a case (about
Here is where a real Maritime 52 cents a carton. Union made oi:
Federation on a national basis arettes, Avalon, Twenty Grand;
would bring more pressure and Wings and other 10c cigarette.
would help the NMU as well as $15,90 a case, or about 32 cents a
ourselves. We on the West Coast carton. Rawleigh's $27.50 a Ms;
have been through this and need- Kools and Spuds, $32 a case.
less to say at this time are not
So the thing to do Is for every
in as good a position as Is the
ship's crew to Inform the master
NMU in so far as the tankers
that they want union made cigar*
are concerned. What an advanettes and I am sure they will ge
tage it would be for all of us to
them. If the master refuses to
be working together now! Sailstock union made cigarettes, then.
ors, firemen, cooks, radio operachip together and have a broker
tors, longshoremen, licensed perdeliver as many oases as You
•
sonnel, all together! All working
need to the ship.
for the same purpose, fighting our
Remember, he who uses noncommon enemy. Wouldn't this union goods crosses the picket lin
type of organization be in a posi- of the workers in that industry, and
tion for some real demands from at the same time betrays organise
the oil magnates on both coasts? labor. So let's pull together with
In conclusion, I wish to say it is the union's ashore, for as the fe
my firm belief that this goal will low-worker from Industrial Unio.
e
5t1a
0nd,
so Daptly
lvid edw
pute it
some day be reached. Keep working No. s
Fall."
for a National Maritime Federation We
Yours fraternally,
brothers and we will have it.
ROBERT MICHIE, MFOW.
Wishing the NMU a suocessful
conclusion in their present struggle,
•
I remain, fraternally,
ASSESSMENT
1-12
—ILWU
HUGH BRYSON,
SAN FRANCISCO
MC&S No. 2074.
this week passed a five dollar a
sessment for a strike fund in case
Hearings on the Wallgren Bill of trouble this September 30.

Nathan Merenbachi:
nc
Attorney-At-Law

San Francisco Union Meetings
International Association of
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
Machinists, 8. F. Lodge No. 68
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Every Wednesday, 8 p. in.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 68 ComConvention Hall, Labor
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
Temple, 16th and Capp Ste.
San Francisco Dispatcher,
Executive Committee, 2nd and
DOuglas 7593.
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. m.; Room 208, Labor Temple. 4.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Bay & River Bargemen
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec& Powerboatmen
retary.
Local 1-22, ILWU.
William T. Henneberry, ReMeetings—lat and 3rd Suncording Secretary,
days. 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
4. Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
William
Correra, Dispatcher,
Support the New Deal With I
United Strength.
GArfield 1904.

Rank and Filer
For National
Maritime Fed.

411.11••
•

Eagles' Building
Halls

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Auditorium and
100% UNION
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N
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ix Weeks Negotiations With
Lanned Salmon Industry Wrest
age Increases From Packers
•e;.
By A. E. HARDING
• SEATTLE. — The Co-ordinating Committee of District
ouncil No. 1 is concentrating its efforts towards the conclusion of agreements between the Canned Salmon Industry
nd the Cannery Workers' and United Fishermen's Union,
after a bitter 6 weeks' struggle in which agreements have
lready been wrung from the packers by 4 other organizations, which represent substantial wage increases over
. st year, together with improved working and living con-

•

8 FINKS SADDER BUT WISER
AS CHARLIE HUGHES'
DISRUPTION FLOPS AGAIN

Unity Gains Federation Backs Unions
More Wages
From Employer Combatting State Troopers
Seattle, Washington,
May 13, 1939.
To the Editor:
After being picketed for
eight days the Calmar Line
finally capitulated and
agreed to negotiate with the
Scalers Union (ILWU 1-9)
in regard to the hold cleaning and other scalers work
work on the ships of that
company. The Massmar and
the Yorkmar had been picketed here and the picket line
was 100 per cent effective,
teamsters and longshoremen
refusing to pass through the
lines.

WAREHOUSEMEN
DEMAND SCALE OF
AMERICAN CAN

SF

•

00

DELEGATE
CHOSEN
FOR FED.
CONVENTION

N

Meetings

1-19--Seattle

PROTECT YOUR HIRING HALL

Page 'Threat
, .

.

•1_

Northwest Waterfront News

SEATTLE—The second major at- Council, filed unfair labor practices
tempt by renegade labor organiza- with the NLRB. Wires were disdons to disrupt the united front of patched to Chignik.
ditions•
the Maritime Federation seeking 8 FINKS RETURN
PROVEMENTS
+
agreements with the canned salSaturday the "great victory"
The The Cannery Workers' NeFINAL OFFER
mon industry was thwarted by swift of the Hughes outfit flopped ig.
()dating Committee has been enSo bitterly contested has been decisive action of the District Conn- nominiously, when it was learned
6aged in
long wearisome debates
ith the labor board ofg the indus- this point, that there has not been cil Coordinating Committee, UCA- that Mr. Prout, superintendent
On the second day of picketing
sufficient discussion on the actual PAWA and Cannery Workers Local of the Chignik Lagoon cannery,
-Y for the past. several weeks. To
finding the heat too strong, wired the crew of the Yorkmar sat down
learned
when
wag'
was
last
7
-1
it
scales
Sitarproper.
Meanwhile,
date, a greements have been reached
(May 13th) that the eight finks Seattle that he was sending the on that vessel and from that time
the majority of the clauses being the packers, in an effort to in- day
timidate the organization into me dispatched by Local 18257, Charlie eight finks back and requested until the end of the strike none
negotiated, over fil'ty per cent of
other than necessary work was
ern represent ing an improve- cepting their offer, last week sub- Hughes' papar organization claim- their replacement by eight bona
pro-ing jurisdiction of cannery workers fide union members of UCA- done on that vessel.
mitt
their
ed
latest
counter
ment over last, year,
A wonderful spirit of unionism
postal accompanied by a letter in to -the Chignik Lagoon Cannery, PAWA Local 7.
NION HIRING HALL
which they declared that "this was are bn their way back to Seattle, . The telegram which dashed the was shown by the members of
The question of the union hir- their final offer."
sadder but wiser (we hope),
hopes of Hughes and the packers 1LWU 1-9 after the company had
ng hall has been practically seti
who had hoped to profit by it, and agreed to negotiate. The crew's
MISLEADERS AT WORK
.
7 PER CENT WAGE RAISE
tied, the packers conc
th
edingIt will be recalled that dw.h.ig which made the authors of the delegates had been informed that
Negotiations have finally behiring hall, with only some minor
18257 leaflet of the previous week they were going to be logged two
gun between the industry and the the 1938 season, the trouble eredetails to be straightened out.
look exceedingly sick, read as fol- days for each day that they had
Local
by
ated
18257
constituted
the
United Fishermens' Union. The
This in itself is a long step forlows:
sat down. The brothers of the
organization met with the pack- • chief barrier to concluding negotiaard as the packers at first
3 1(1.113Z WX CK 31 RADIO S. S. Scalers' local refused to withdraw
tions
for
agreements.
ers for the second time this mornstrongly opposed the hiring of
DELLWOOD 1 0320 GCT MAY their picket line until the captain
The employers and their allies,
ing (May 15th) and a great deal
en through the union hall while
13, 1939.
had signed an agreement certifycertain
misleaders
labor,
of
conof progress was made, the pack.
on the other hand, -is far as the
CANNERY UNION LOCAL 7
ing that he would not log them.
all
their
efforts
upon
ers
finally
submitting an offer of
.annery workers were concerned,
this phoney paper organization. 84 UNION STREET
There are approximately twentyapproximately 7 per cent over
this was a fundamental principle
Charlie Hughes and his clique SEATTLE.
four
dock and engine men of the
the
1938
scale for southwest
Which they would not and could
SEND 2 CAN CATCHERS 1 BOX NMU here and
worked ceaselessly in an endeatwenty-one of these
Alaska
and
the
Port
Moller
areas.
of negotiate—the principle of the
MAKER 5 SLIMERS. SENDING took an active
vor to sign up any and all with
part in the picketunion hiring hall had to be recog- AGREEMENTS CONCLUDED
aspirations to work in the can. PRESENT 8 MEN BACK. WIRE ing of the vessels shown above
Meanwhile,
agreements
have neries. And
ized.
the sky was the limit RELEASE IMMEDIATELY VIA mentioned as well as any other asbeen concluded and signed beDELLWOOD.
—PROUT.
HOURS AGREED
in their lavishes promises.
sistance possible.
tween the industry and the followOfficials of the Alaska Steamship
- They are also very close to an
EMPLOYER
TOOLS
The Luckenbach beef in Portland
ing . organizations: Alaska FisherAfter having signed up a consid- Company later confirmed this when continues to hold the interest of all
agreement on the matter of hours, men's
Union, Machinists Union,
hich, together with the question
erable number, by hook and crook, they advised the District Council our gang here. Our agent has been
Shiprights and American Communithat the eight men were on their
of hiring halls, has
the
y
made a supreme bid for jurisdown there the last few days, takproven a big cations Association. All of these
way back to Seattle on the Dellstacle in negotiations
diction
in
the
name
of
ing native part in all negotiations
Local
18257.
.received wage increases and many
wood.
so far. Yesterday he and a numWAGES DEADLOCKED
improvements in the working and But in the NLRB election which
followed, they were defeated and
ber of other Portland men had a
A deadlock still exists over the living conditions.
UCAPAWA Local 7 was recognized
long interview with the governor of
question of wages. The best the WAGE INCREASES ,
as the bargaining agency. However,
Oregon in an effort to settle the
ckers have offered so far is a 5
The AFU received approximatethe confusion created by these diebeef.
tier cent raise for southeastern ly
a 5 per cent wage Increase, the
ruptive tactics was largely responlaska with no increase for southThis beef has again demon,.
----a-a •
sible for the various organizations
eat Alaska and Bristol Bay. This —_...... _.._____
strated that In times of real stress
seeking agreements being stampedProposal or the Packers was reall union men meet on a common
ed into accepting the fact finding
cted at a membership meeting of __-__FIlia.,
ground. The Luckenbach Com- --- _.
arbitration, which resulted in a 5
2,000 May 14th.
. SEATTLE—The following pany called the SUP from New
to 7 per cent wage cut.
ME WAGES IS DEMAND
letter was sent at the request York requesting them to furTRY, TRY AGAIN
nish them a crew for the WilThe chief stumbling block
inIL
This year the WU
brain trusters of
Local 1-9, now liam Luckenbach
rriving at an a9reement has been
after the NMU
passing themselves off as "labor picketing the American Can
the packers' obstinate refusal to
men had walked off In support of
leaders" have no members whatCompany in order to force the maritime union of office
agree to any degree of uniformityso
ever to speak of In 18257. But
•On wages. As
Igg
i
iii.
b.
'
that
firm to pay the regular workers. The SUP naturally rein previous years,
by utilizing the name and the
they have insisted upon different
wage
scale for Warehouse- fused to touch it with a ten foot
handful of finks comprising its
liggmillie..:-,„,,,,.....':
i*s. •,
cafes to be paid in Bristol Bay, 0....."
pole. Our Frisco representative,
membership, they are once more men's work. Local 1-9 reBlackle
Merrill addressed
southwestern and southeastern
a
doing everything in their power ported to the District Coun,. ..:,: :-;•:- ....,...:-*
.
meeting of the SUP and received
laska, raising the same old lam/ '....-.'-.:,-..,
to try and disrupt legitimate la--cil that the company here a very good reception from our
entationa that they cannot pay
1'f'''
—
bor organizations in behalf of the
the same wages in southeasterniaieaame 29
could
not grant a wage in- brother seamen.
Anam1111 /
packers.
Alaska as in Bristol Bay and
crease
"because it was con- Negotiations are still going on
Machinists .5 per cent, the Ship- 8 FINKS SHIPPED
southwestern
Alaska.
Saturday
trary
So
last
to
after
the national policy and it is hoped that the lookout of
doing some
wrights 10 per cent arid the ACA
.. ACKERS
STALL
12 per cent over the 1938 scales. back door conniving, they shipped of the American Can Com- our men will soon terminate.
Ey this method, not only have
Now that the attempts at dig- eight finks from the now thoroughly pany to do so at this time."
For a Jong time now, we have
e Packers been able in the past
rupting
the ranks of the AFU by discredited 18257 to the Chignik
been reading in a lot of papers
to pay lower wages to large groups
May 13, 1939.
the SIU Tendermen's Union have Lagoon Packing Company.
where we, the seamen, were always
Workers in some sections of
Mr. C. Bartell, Superintendent,
been completely foiled, the Tender- CONFUSION AIM'
striking or on the verge of "strikAlaska than in others, but have
American Can Company,
'They did this, not to try and
men's Union offering no further
ing against the government" but
. eated such
Elliot & Vine,
chaotic conditions that opposition, Hughes' Cannery Work- establish any material jurisdiction,
this is the first time to our knowlat has
been exceedingly difficult to
Seattle, Washington.
ers' Local 18257, the cause of so as these eight men in a two by
edge where a company has come out
Dear Sir:
e"tiate wages, thus enabling
much trouble last year, is taking up four cannery don't amount to a
openly and struck against the gov'era to stall along by becoming
Washington District Council No.
bucket,
but
solely
for
in
drop
the
where the SIU Tendermen left off
ernment. They have been doing It
deadlocked on this question until
1 of the Maritime Federation of the
sniping away with petty jurisdic- the purpose of trying to spread conunder cover since 1933 when Hoover
e deadline arrived when they by
fusion among the bona fide can- Pacific has been advised by ILWU stopped putting out the gravy to
could force an unfavorable agree- tional raids.
nery workers who are all members Local No. 1-9 that they have been them. In effect that Is what the
8
FINKS
. eat,
of
the UCAPAWA local. The next unable to come to any agreement whole thing amounts to down there.
The first of these, where they
WORKERS FIRM
with your firm.
sneaked eight men out on the Dell- day they got out a leaflet with
The Luckenbach Company has setThe cannery workers have reThey are asking for the same tled back
papered
they
the
virtually
wood M
Chignik La- which
May 4th forthe Chi
and sit down in open
solved that this chaotic condition
goon Packing Company, met with sidewalks in the Oriental section rate of pay for the employes in defiance of the NLRB decision to
I. to be
fort
cleared up once and
he
American Can Company ware- hire back three men discharged
most of the canignimonious defeat when the com- of town, where
for
' all- They are demanding a unihouse Ian
workers
nery
reside.
fosrea
pa.ny,
under
tthtis
wilting
I e type
intense
the
w a . the terrible crime of union activiform wage
scale. And they right- heat turned loose by the federation
work
The leaflet was an extremely
isotphaeidr
ware. ty.
- IY contend that it costs just asho
es
.
loudly and
They Inform us further,
inflated rag, boasting
and its affiliates, thought better ofus
E. WILEY, D-3469,
much for a cannery worker to
that your contention is it is imzealously of the "great victory,"
Seattle Branch, NMU.
live who works in southeastern the matter and wired Local 7 for
possible for the Seattle branch of
eight men to replace the eight finks, so worded as to try and make the
Alaska as one who works in Brittthe American Can Company to
being shipped back to reader believe that the Maritime
are
who
tel Bay,
Pay the scale demanded by the
Federation had folded up and that
Seattle on the Dellwood.
warehousemen on the grounds
the rest would be clear sailing
SHAKE-UP DUE
that to do so would be contrary
for Hughes' outfit.
Latest rumors are that the
orthwest
to the national policy of the
packers are contemplating a COUNCIL KNOWS SCORE
But the Maritime Federation has American Can Company. which
shake-up in their labor board negotiating committee. But wheth- a rich fund of experience to draw policy Is no to grant wage In.
SEATTLE—Representatives from
er this be true or not is of small from in such matters. District creases during the current year.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
moment as far as the Cannery Council No. 1 Coordinating CommitWatertenders &, Wipers Assn.
We consider their demands en- the Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Fish Reduction Workers and Ship
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
Workers-United Fishermen's Un- tee had just thwarted a vicious tirely justifiable
and reasonable.
at 6. Tel. Main
Scalers reported at the last Counion are concerned: They are maneuver on the part of the SIU The wage rate
6331, Seattle.
they are asking is
cil meeting that delegates have
going down the line for wage In. Tendermen's Union to split the far from
exorbitant being the standbeen elected to the Maritime Fed4 creases and improvements In ranks of the AFU by getting an ard wage scale
paid for that type
a of
eration convention to be held in
it.h U w--their working and living condi- agreement for the AF,
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
work in Seattle.. With this in
the
all
Association of the Pacific.
tions, following in the footsteps wage increase, and sailing
mind we have already endors, Everett, Washington, beginning on
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
June 5th.
of the other four Maritime Feder- tenders manned with AFU crews. their action in establishing a plc
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.
ation affiliates which have con- ACTION
Meanwhile, a committee elected
line at your plant.
eluded agreements.
So the District Council promptly
by ILWU Local 1-32 in Everett in
We
strongly recommend that you
+
snapped into action. It placed the
reconsider your stand in adhereing conjunction with a committee from
the
on
Company
Chignik
Lagoon
Protect labor's civil rights
ILWU
to the national policy of the corn- District Council No. 1, Is arranging
plans for entertainment for the
—protect your closed shop. unfair list. Leaflets and press dis- pany in not granting
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
wage increases
patches were released. UCAPAWA
each month at 80 Pike St.
delegates.
during the current year.
Local 7, upon the advice of the
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
Pres—T
..R. Richardson.
Miss Grace Corbin, secretary emTrust that you will give this your
Sec.—D. Bennett.
ployed in the ILWU district office,
earnest
remain,
Smith.
consideration,
we
C.
F.
+ Vice-Pres-is helping materially by arranging
t).
fraternally,
many of the technical details, such
HARDING,
A.
E.
(;)
as securing a hall, having deleHearings on the Wallgren bill H.R. 4051 have been moved up
Cannery Workers & Farm
Secretary.
gates' ribbons made and arranging
to May 10, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific delegation has
Laborer's Union
for speakers.
testified.
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
Support Union Hiring Halls by
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
Send wires, resolutions and letters immediately to the House
urging passage of the Wallgren
month at 84 Union St., Seattle"
Committee on Merchant Marines and Fisheries demanding that the
Pres., 1. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
Bill to outlaw Government Fink
Join the fight to protect
Wallgren bill be passed.
:Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, v. O. Naveal
Halls.
job control.
O.

-r.prowir

And Union Hating Firm
SEATTLE. — The District
Council at its last regular
meeting went on record endorsing the strike of the
Street Pavers, Sewer, Watermain, Tunnel and Caisson
Workers, an AFL affiliate,
the Teamsters' Union, the
Hod carriers' Union and the
IWA, engaged in an intensive struggle with the Greenwood Construction Company
at the Stevens Pass State
Highway construction job,
near Skykomish, Washington.
The
Greenwood
Construction
Company is an Oregon firm of
contractors. Evidently encouraged
by the labor hating Oregon administration and its notorious antipicketing law, they thought they
could ride rough shod over organized labor in this state as well.
"YELLOW-DOG" LETTERS
The lawyers for the striking

COUNCILS
CONDEMN
INJUNCTIONS
SEATTLE — Condemnanation came today from District Council No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific of the Seafarers International Union of North
America for their use of antilabor injunctions against the
Alaska Fishermen's Union in
an effort to keep the AFU
from signing a closed shop
contract with the Alaska
Packers.
The injunction was obtained by
the Hook, Line, and Seine Fishermen's Union of Monterey, and affiliate of the SIU of NA of which
Harry Lundeberg is president.
Lundeberg is also secretary of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific.

44unions contend that the company unanimously endorsing your
strike
demanded statements from all their action against the Greenwood
Conemployes on the highway job that struction Company on the
Stevens
they were non-union men and Pass Highway construction
job,
further, that they promised not to
PLEDGE SUPPORT
join any organization.
The Council, further went on
Lw
OoW
rk.WAGES
record,
pledging to support your
They paid a wage scale lower
action in every way possible. We
than the regular scale for such
have written a letter to Governor
Martin protesting the use of state
NON-UNION MEN
aptoriiik
ce.in an attempt to break your
They imported a group of nonunion employes from Oregon to
work on the Job, and hired some
impoverished
stump
ranchers
locally.
The strike immediately created a
statewide issue, organized labor
throughout Washington becoming
aroused at such anti-labor tactics.
The Greenwood company resorted
to open violence in an attempt to
break the strike and then got out
an injunction on the grounds that
the pickets were dangerously vi lent—yet it is significant that the
two men most seriously injured
were both pickets.
MARTIN TRUE TO FORM
At this point the labor-hating
Governor Martin obligingly came
to the aid of this strike breaking
firm by dispatching state highway patrolmen to act as scab
herders on the job.
The District Council also dispatched a letter to Governor Martin, protesting the use of state highway patrolmen for the purpose of
strike breaking.
Following are copies of letters
gent to the union chiefly involved
and to Governor Martin:
May 13, 1939
J. V. SAURO, Secretary Street Payera, Sewer, Watermain, Tunnel
and Caigon Workers' Union,
Room 9, Labor Temple, Seattle,
Wash.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Washington District Council No.
1 of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific last night at its regular
weekly meeting went on record

Wishing you every success in
your action against this anti-lahor
construction company, we remain
Fraternally yours,
A. E. HARDING, Secretary.
* • •
May 13, 1939
Governor Clarence D. Martin,
Olympia, Washington.
Your Excellency:
Washington District Council No.
1, of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific contends your action in
using the state highway patrol for
the purpose of strike breaking activities in the strike at the Stevens'
Pass higllway, near Skykomish,
Washington.
CONTRARY TO PEOPLE
The State Highway Patrol has
a very useful and necessary function—that of patroling our state
highways. It was never intended
to be used for the purpose of
acting as a strike breaking agen•
cy either directly or indirectly.
All labor disputes are wholely
beyond the jurisdiction of the
State Highway Patrol and the
utilization of this body for such
purposes is directly contrary to
the wishes of the overwhelming
majority of the citizens of this
state.
Trusting that you will recon•
alder your action in using the State
Highway Patrol for strike breaking purposes in this strike dispute,
I remain,
Sincerely,
A. E. HARDING, Secretary.

Northwest Ads •
SEATTLE

Following is the resolution in
part:

The

WHEREAS: There Is at present time a drive on by big business in California, as well as nationally, to invalidate the closed
shop, which is a basic Issue of
unionism, and

ERNIE HAHN

Western Tavern

Formerly Pup No. 2

BEER and WINES
Longshoremen Welcome

NOW SOLE OWNER

901 Western Ave.
Seattle

of the

a

PALACE
TAVERN
105 PIKE STREET

I
a

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing
PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"
I Cater to People Who Know.
]
and Want the Best.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

El

ESI

KEANIE & ELEANOR

i We Have the Hunch for Your Lunch
I
(loon COFFEE
i 0. K. Coffee & Waffle House
SEATTLE,
WASH.
i
Strictly 1007. 'Union House
:
.
5
We Serve No Beer or Wine
Paul Benson's Service
i
Plus Quality Foods.
i
:Elliott 9657
84 Yesier Way
C-3

Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH
1915 Western Ave.
Phone Main 9370 Panattonl, Incorp,
Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared
and Cheerfully Served;
We Cater to Parties and Banquets

CIVIC

Guy Sanderson, Prop. - 5 Barbers

YORK

WHEREAS: At present the Auto
Dairy Lunch
Salesmen's Union, Machinist Lodge
Center Lunch
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.
No. 68, and many other unions in
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
California, Oregon, Washington,
and in many other parts of the
••••
United States, and, in fact, the
Phone ELliot 5307
whole labor movement is carrying
on a fight through the courts
Quality Food & Beverages
against injunctions, similar to the
Moderate Prices
Lundeberg injunction, which has
West Spokane St.
601
At
been obtained by the employers,
AParking Space Fanny Williams
and
•
WHEREAS: Throughout the
rji
American labor history bonafide
Phone SEneca 9261
unions and labor leaders have
traditionally avoided the use of
and Lunch
Injunctions and other legal means
Way
3205
to settle differences between unFirst Class Meals
ions in order to be in a better
Reasonable Prices
position to fight against the em- El
ployer and have consistently 0
fought for the closed shop, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, Washington District Council No. 1, Maritime Federation of the Pacific, go
on record condemning the obtain1:1
ing of the injunction by the Hook, El
It
Line and Seine Fishermen's Union
and urge them to withdraw this injunction, and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this
Funeral Directors
resolution be sent to the Hook, Line
and Seine Fishermen's Union, Mon- 1422 Bellevue
ELllot 0170
terey, Calif.; to Harry Lundeberg,
secretary, Sailors' Union of the Pacific, 59 Clay street, San Francisco,
Calif.; San Francisco Central Labor Council, 16th and Capp streets,
Smiling Bartenders
Serve You Day and Night.
San Francisco, Calif., to all affiliate
You're Welcome Here at
locals and to the press.

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

141914 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

LUMBER INN

Larry's Tavern
Marginal

CARLOS CORNER I
I

Established Since 1907
Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
1 Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash

El

El
Main 9679
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91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE

Good Food • Cigars • Beer • Wine
Our Fish is Fresh Every Day
"Bit of the Waterfront"
Home Cooking

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer. Wine - Lunches
Cards
Seattle - - Washington

CLARE says:

Main 9880

•

SILVER SAIL

61

Booth - Ashmore
Mortuary

a

Phone SEneca 1980

—Quick Service—
Pleasant Waitresses

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.

nun

Ii

,1

Eatwell's Cafe
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market
1 Foot Pike St.

Seattle, Wash.
11111111

El

In

We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of
the Maritime Boys.

PIONEER CAFE
.119 YESLER WAY

11.•

Seattle
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EDITORIAL
BE ON YOUR GUARD!
That is the warning which must be made clear to every
maritime worker'on the Pacific Coast. This week Joseph
Curran, head of the National Maritime Union, exposed a
ring of labor spies whose sole aim and purpose was turn
the NMU over to the shipowners signed, sealed and delivered.
The employers not only are working in the East Coast
unions but in the West Coast unions as well.
One of the confessed purposes of this labor spy ring
was to cause so much confusion and disruption within the
union that the membership would become disgusted and
turn toward the American Federation of Labor.

Crew of the S. S. Condor Travelogue

Mr. Dooley: On
The Open Shop
"'What's all this that's in the
papers about the open shop?' asked
Mr. Hennessey.
"'Why, don't ye know,' said Mr.
Dooley. 'Really, I'm surprised at
yer ignorance, Hinnissey. What is
th' open shop. Sure, 'tis where they
kape the doors open to accommodate th' constant stream av min
comin' in t'take jobs cheaper than
th' min what has th' jobs. 'Iris like
this, Hinnissey. Suppose wan av
these freeborn citizens is workin'
in an open shop f'r th' princely
wage av wan large iron dollar a day
av tin hours. Along comes anither
son-av-a-gun and he sez t' the'
boss, "01 think oi could handle th'
job nicely f'r ninety cints."

Guayaquil, Ecuador,
March 23, 1939.
Guayaquil is way up the Guagas River about forty miles
from the sea. It is a city. A great big city. The river
front is lined with buildings for about ten miles. There
are no docks of any size here. Only river craft tie up to
the bank; deep-water ships anchor in the stream. There
is plenty of traffic on the river. Four or five big ships
loading and discharging, all flying different flags back aft.
North German Lloyd, Limey, French, Italian and the Stars
and Stripes represented by our greyhound of the ocean.

The river craft is all the way4:*
from Grace's shining launches and rather than the Indians, as they
small feeder ships down to rafts did in other ports. There seems
Meetings were held in expensive New York hotels bepropelled with a couple of bamboo to be more of the American intween the shipowners and these so-called union leaders.
sweeps by a couple of nearly naked fiuence here than the European.
hombres. These rafts might be load- All the machines are American
The purpose of these meetings was to plot and plan
built. They use busses instead of
ed with logs or sand.
ways of driving the membership into poor agreements and
street cars and all the busses
"Sure," sea the boss, and th'
We anchored near the custom
into disgust for their union. This same type of man op- wan dollar man gets out into th' jetty and the parade board start- have radios in them.
The night life found here by the
crool worould t' exercise his in- ed from shore. Custom men, offierates in the unions on the West Coast.
alienable roights as a freeborn cials, bum-boat men and peddlers crew consists of a district out
Many will ask the question why these spies were ex- American citizen an scab on some selling panama hats, suit cases, where there isn't any pavements.
There are four or five cabarets.
posed at this time when the NMU was in the midst of other poor devil. An' so it goes on, etc.
Two hatches were worked the The gals charge twenty centavos
tanker negotiations. Curran's words speak volumes on Hinnissey. An' who gits th' benefit
Time, it saves th' boss money, but first day by four gangs of long- a dance and beer is two and a half
that score:
he don't care no more f'r money shoremen. They broke out the mid- snores a bottle. There are a lot of
"Certainly we are in a better position now than when thin he does his right eye.
ship booms again here for the gen- other joints where you don't. have
Carlucci, lnnes, Carney and others like them were running "'It's all principle wid him. He eral cargo in the'holds. There were to pay to dance hut the beer is just
around at large in the Union offices. We can strengthen hates t' see men robbed av their eight men in each wing, two on the same. The sidewstik cafes down
each winch, and a hatch-tender. town are open, but are very dull.
ourselves further by finishing the job we began a few indipindince. They must have their There were eight men on each What they call American Park,
indipindince, regardless av anymonths ago."
barge on the two sides of the ship. or the end of a bus line, are a
thing else,'
"Then there is the broader question of eliminating these "'But.,' said Mr. Hennessey, They worked from eight o'clock couple of cabanas. The cabarets
to eleven-thirty the first morning open at ten o'clock at night and
people from the labor movement altogether. We owe a 'these open-shop min ye rnenshun and from twelve-thirty to five in close at four in the morning. All
certain amount of vigilance to our Brother Unions—Unions say they are fir unions if properly the afternoon. From eight to eleven the gals holler, "Ah, Gringo," when
in the maritime industry and in other industries. We can- conducted.'
thirty, the shecond day, and from ony of the crew steps in one of
not forget that officials of another Union were instrument- "'Shure,' said Mr. Dooley, 'if one-thirty to five and wound her these places. That "Ah Gringo,"
al in exposing Carlucci to us. We cannot do less for the properly conducted. An' there We up. You'll notice they only took one sounds like, "Ah, Sucker."
thim hour lunch the first day and two
There Is a fair amount of comlabor movement generally. If these people are our ene- are; an' how would they hay rules, the second.
merce here and it follows there
conducted? No strikees, no
mies, they are the enemies of all Unions—of all labor.
The reason: They get paid for
is some democracy. That is: there
no contracts, no scales, hardly iny
"The National Maritime Union has come a long way in wages an' dam few members.'"— lunch hour If they only take an is more prosperity and therefore
hour. They get two sucres and
more well-to-do people. And the
Dunne.
two years of its existence. We have improved many con- From Finley Peter
twenty centavos an hour straight.
well-to-do are free. Talking to
ditions on board ships. We have become a force for proThree sucres and forty overtime
one of the less fortunate hombres
gressive Trade Unionism. But we still have many things
and four sucres if working past
who could speak a little English,
midnight till six in the morning.
he said the poorer classes were
agner Act
yet to achieve. We want to eliminate the abuses and evils
These hombres knocked out nine.
aware of the struggle by the big
that still exist in the industry.
Railroad Workers Condemn teen sucres and eighty centavos powers to grab off these coun"There is a great deal of helpful legislation that we Amendments to Act As
the first day and seventeen sutries, and that they were more
cres and sixty the second. There
partial to the United States than
want to get passed. The Bureau of Marine Inspection and Employer Attack on Labor
Navigation needs cleaning out. Our brother Unions on the SAN FRANCISCO—The Second were six hundred and fifty-eight
tons general and eighty thousand
West Coast are faced with a fight on the Maritime Com- Quadrennial convention of the feet of lumber. The lumber went
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
mission fink halls. They will need our help. We are in- meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, this out the last four hours in loads
terested in safety-at-sea and we can be of great assistance week informed the reactionaries of about two feet square. They're
to the public in forcing the shipowners to make safety-at- the United States that they stood not so skillful with lumber down
here.
unalterably opposed to changes in
sea a reality.
Filially run across another union.
the National Labor Relations Act.
"And finally, we want maritime unity—unity of all ma- Following is the resolution pass- This time it's a sort of fraternal
lodge. It takes care of the members
rine and harbor unions. As long as the shipowners can ed by the convention:
keep us divided, just so long will our fight for unity be WHEREAS: In the early years when they are sick, runs dances
and other social activities. It has
hampered and made hard. With shipowners' influence of our Republic American workers no job control.
By VIC JOHNSON
were denied the legal right to oreliminated, the fight will be easier.
The foremen or walking bosses
MANILA—Spain has left her
ganize for the purpose of collective who work for the various agents
"My report tonight indicates the lengths to which the bargaining, and
marks here—thick stone walls,
of the different steamship cornsquat old buildings, narrow streets
shipowners will go in their efforts to smash or control our
WHEREAS: This legal right was panics are the dominating forces
Union. It shows to what lengths Union officials and mem- first recognized by a court in 1842, that control the hiring and firing and Catholic churches. The islands
were named in honor of Phillip II.
and they have the union In their
bers will go for money. But our actions here tonight will and
of Spain.
pocket.
These
foremen
started
also show, in my opinion, what steps a basically strong and
WHEREAS: From 1842 to Apr.,
Here Magellan was slain. His
sound Union can take to protect itself: True, these exper- 1937, at which time the United squabbling over the spoils awhile crew continued their voyage around
back and now there are two
iences have been costly, but they have taught us a lesson States Supreme Court upheld the unions. They pick their men out the world and were puzzled that the
ship's log—only one of three ships
we shan't soon forget. We should be even stronger for constitutionality of the National of a shake-up.
Labor Relations Act, the masses
finished the voyage—showed a day
The fellows on the shore and the
having learned that lesson.
missing when they arrived home.
of employees—with the exception
barges come under the jurisdiction
"With the continued loyal support of the entire member- of those embraced by the Rail. of the government or captain of The few tons of cargo brought home
ship, this Union can lay a new ground-work for the pro- way Labor Act of 1926—were not the port and are on a monthly pay- paid for the voyage.
protection In their
Carmetta and taxi drivers and
gram to which we have dedicated ourselves—a program of given legal
roll. Three sucres a day. No layrunners besiege you as you leave
right to organize free from emoffs.
full security for seamen, unity of all maritime workers and, ployer Interference and dominathe dock. Your shipmates have
The government controls the port,
eventually, one powerful National Industrial Maritime tion, and
warned you to take a taxi with a
owns the docks, barges, etc., and
meter and pay off accordingly.
Federation."
WHEREAS: The National Labor also acts as a
mediator in settling
Youget two pesos for one
Relations Act and its administrabucklaor
disputes mediating meaning,
and cabs are cheap. You need a
tion have been eminently success- back to work and take what
you
after
haircut
twenty-one
days
ful in eliminating industrial strife,
atge.
sea. Without a by your leave,
In promoting democracy, and proThe rate of exchange is fourteen
the
barber
starts
to
give
you
a
Maritime workers must renew their fight for passage tecting the freedom of workers' lib- sucres and sixty centavos to the
massage and you jack him up
erties in industrial relationships, as dollar at the banks. Fourteen
even
of the Wallgren bill. Resolutions, wires and letters will
and think there's really not a lot
evidenced by the fact that 94 per
insure its being reported out of the Committee on Merchant cent of the cases coming before the by the gyp money-changers,
of difference in the tribe the
Stepping off the launches or
world over.
Marine and Fisheries where the sabotage carried on in National Labor Relations Board
water taxis after digging up two
A fellow proletarian—they have
Washington, D. C., at the present time has stopped hear- have been disposed of without for- sucres, you stand right opposite
them over here, too—you manage
mal action, and more than half of the custom house.
ings on the bill.
This building
to contact, tells you that President
such cases have been resolved by Is one of the many
impressive
has moved to the left since
PROTECT UNION HIRING HALL, WRITE, WIRE mutual agreementQuezon
of capital and structures that
line the waterNOW! DEMAND PASSAGE OF THE WALLGREN BILL. labor—a creditable record unequal- words, "Patria y Honor," are en- his visit to Roosevelt and Cardenas.
The New Deal in the States and
ed by any other administrative or graved in the stone in big
letwhat the boys are doing South of
judicial body in this nation, and
ters. The hombres walking by,
the Rio seem to have impressed the
WHEREAS: Those labor-hating, barefooted, must certainly be in.
strong man of the Philippines conanti-union employers who have
spired by these words, providing
Published Every Thursday by
slderably. There is a story that
labor's
respected
democranever
he
can read and takes the trouTHE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
Cardenas left Quezon to cool his
tic rights, and whose lawyers had
ble to look up.
San Francisco, Calif.
At 24 California St.
GArfleld 7948
heels several days before seeing
brazenly advised them to ignore
Many blocks close to the front
him—a snub of disapproval of the
Comprising
the law until the Supreme Court contain prosperous large stores.
oppressive methods formerly used
had passed on Its constitutional- There are many sidewalk cafes
Boilermakers
by "Don Manuel." Now, your friend
ity, are now engaged In a shame- where a bottle of cerveza costs two
I. I... W. U. Pacific Coast
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
tells you, the working man can
ful
campaign
of
false
propaganda
sucres. Two litres to the bottle,
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen 8, Rafter Workers' Union
speak his mind in the islands withdesigned to discredit the Nation- too. Most of these cafes are run by
Paelflo Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Ann.
out ending up in the hoosegove.
al Labor Relations Act and the Germans. In fact, Germans have
"A good president," the little
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
National Labor Relations Board, been here for generations. But a
brown man says of Roosevelt.
both of which have been repeat. smart looking blonde dressed in
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacifla
Alaska Fishermen's Union
"And you have a good governor
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 98
edly upheld by our courts as pro- the latest style of the states will
in California, too, now. It was in
moting peaceful relations In in. robably talk nothing but Spanish.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn,
big headlines here when he set
dustry and adequately protecting
And Affiliates
The larger percentage of these
Mooney free."
the rights of all citizens,
people resemble the Spaniards
"our people are still bothered by
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to any European country.
Whether this was a lot of malarky just to get a bigger hand-out
or whether it was the truth is hard
to say. Anyhow, they seem to like
American music as they play it all
the time and the movies are crowded, showing Hollywood pictures.
And its down the 'river with the
tide and thanks for the memory,
Guayaquil.
CREW OF S. S. CONDOR.
* *
*
Talara, Peru,
March 25, 1939.
Owned and operated by the international Petroleum
Company
(Standard Oil Co. to you), which
is run by Englishmen. Right near
are hundreds of oil wells up on the
bluffs, which look just like other
places where oil is found. Sandy,
rocky and barren. Very dismal looking. The port is right on the ocean
with a bluff making a little shelter
for the two docks here. The docks
were not for us, however, as there
were two tankers alongside. A big
new Scowegian and a smaller one
flying the British flag which is
used for coastwise around here.
This place holds a refinery, a
section set aside for the dwellings of the officials, a street containing stores, postoffice, moving
picture show and outside the gate
over on the other side of the
beach are the homes of the hombres and their wives and children. •
That's all there is to Talara.
The hombres working cargo,
which consisted of 422 tons of
fihook, (for making boxes) and 184
general, such as canned goods, cemet,n, etc., are regular employes
of the company, getting two sols
and thirty centavos a day. They
are on a weekly basis, being paid
every day for six days. If they
work past five-thirty at night and
before six in the morning they
get overtime at time and a half.
Also between the hours of 11:30 and
12:30 during the day.
They went first-class in ells.

charging the cargo here. Onto
big flat steel barges whose length
was equal to the distance covering number four and five holds.
All the cargo- went on two of these
barges, one on each side of the
ship. Two gangs of four each
at each end of a barge, a hatchtender, one winchdriver, a topping
lift man, and four in each wing
of each hold. They had it all
out in eleven hours.
It was Saturday afternoon here
and most of the crew was offwatch, so we got up a team of eight
for the deck department and eight
for the engine department, using
three of the steward's to fill in
and went ashore free in a company
bunch and played baseball. The
lineup for the deck was: Lindholm,
1st mate, pitcher; Cheko, 0. S.,
catcher; Witt, A. B., 1st base;
Smythe, A. B., 2nd base; Poiries,
A. B., shortstop; Bretthauer, 0. S.,
lid base; Spa Hiding, crew's mess,
left field; Menfield, utility man,
right field. For the endine department were: Zachow, 2nd ass't.
pitcher; McKenzie, oiler, catcher;
Ryan, fireman, 1st base; Graff, 1st
ass't, 2nd base; Putney, oiler, shortstop; Sutherland, saloon mess, 3rd
base; O'Brient, fireman, left field
and Frazier, wiper, right field.
The score was 16-11 in foyer of
the deck department at the end of
the seventh inning when we quit.
The field was situated between
the beach and the houses, plenty
of room, had been filled with mud
which had dried hard and even.
There was a regular diamond
here for the local boys but we
were not permitted to use, for
fear we'd wreck it, as they intended playing on It Sunday.
There will be a lot of sore arms
and backs tomorrow because the
average age of those playing was
about thirty years and most of
them hadn't played ball for ten
or fifteen years.
These Peruvian hombres are still
the same size as in previous coun-

tries visited, averaging 5 fee 6
inches in height. They seem
have a little more pep than usual
There
around these parts.
hundreds of yawls with leg-o-muts
ton sails, anchored near shore,
longing to them, which they use
for fishing.
Of course they could also use
them for yachting parties. Th •
are all loyal employ-es of t
company and their homes are re t
free. If, and providing, barrac
are homes. They also receive
gas free for cooking and provi
s
tleieie
n r laotp.
.wn ns lights, usually keroThe labor situation has been very
tranquil here for eight or n'
years. About 1930 of the hombres
went on strike for a bigger cut in
the oil being taken out of th country, but they were stoPPed
dead in their tracks. The c
pany didn't call in any strikebreakers. They used the governm
boats
agencies,ii
so
se a couple of navy
steamed
There was a little disturbance
resulting in eight or ten strike
being killed. The crews of th
navy boat turned to handlin
other jobs, t
cargo, and
launches were run by loyal employes and business went on
usual. The result was a starving out of the strikers as th
had no access to other means
harbor bei
livelihood, the
blocked, preventing them fro
beaten.ingandthey went back to
work,
present
Some might say their
status, as employes of a pater
company, was the best thing for
them, others might say they h
and
lost all semblance of free men
"
major'
women and the rest (or
would not give a good god-cla
one way or the other. So what
And it's so long Talara and w
It-'
ever you've got, you can have
/
2
Oh, yes. The exchange is 41
to the dollar.
CREW S. S. CONDO
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there, shew
she
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beenone
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up such grand support and co-opCameron's name was drawn
talking about what a lousy, lay eration, making it possible for its to
drawi
our regular "bank day"
bunch the natives are. You learn continue in the serious work we
which occurs the first meeting ef
that they are a bunch of private undertake.
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watchmen, Pinkerton type, that
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At our regular meeting last turned to the treasury,
ner
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tom service. One laments that
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month will receive
World subscription drive, and urged
they will never be efficient until
is,
our membership to subscribe to the (pIrfizs
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h is present). The rule
they are allowed to carry guns and
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only daily paper on the West Coast that the members must
blows his horn about what he could
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do if he only had a roscoe.
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working class.
A crate of oranges breaks open
A very interesting letter from J.
on the deck. The silppered nabi
B. MCNaMara WaB read. Some of
We were happy to initiate
tive longshoremen are hiding out
these days we will share one of Navarro at this meeting.
a few. Oranges, a shipmate says,
his letters with you. For real edut
Mrs. Higgins resigned as
go for ten cents each here. A
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cation they cannot be excelled. One
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e ear wa
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President
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permit men.
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will
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amid
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time.
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occurred
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Protect your right
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control.
job
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at
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for
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protecting
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Spanish attitude," he says, meaning
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the slave psychology inculated dur885 LORING
ing the domination of the islands by
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Spain. "There's the problem of
+
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—4quarreling between unions, but
MARITIME FEDERATION
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
there's a growing sentiment for all
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NO. 2, EAST BAY.
Meeting—ist and 3rd Tuesday
You smile to hear the old Wobbly
Meetings twice a month. First
of every month.
Raggio Brothers
Wednesday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Wed-•:s4 phrase in these parts and remember
nesday, 8 p. m. at Odd Fellows
the IWW'sco ntribution to the labor
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
4
-ts movement.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
Beer • Mixed Drinks . Wines
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
A scrubby bunch of custom of'
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Oakland
ficials, whites, spend their time on
33 S. San Joaquin St.
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary.
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thurs
the ship sitting on their fannies, ;Phone 20308
Stockton, Calif.
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.
day of each month.
mopping up on stray chow, and
4
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trated at this time is whether the
employers violated their contract
by locking out the port.

Day To Day Occurrences In
Luckenbach Beef; NMU Backs
Office Workers Picket Line
PORTLAND, May 15. - however, since the employers flatly
demanded that we agree to work all
The threat of H. M. Single- ships,
including the Luckenbach,
ton, New York Operating before they would end the lockout.
Manager of the Luckenbach
No further negotiations were
Steamship Company, that he scheduled with the employers, but
would lock out the Port of at the direct request of the repPortland if the S. S. WIL- resentative of the Maritime Labor Board the Longshore Labor
LIAM LUCKENBACH was Relations Committee agreed to
not worked became a reality continue mediation efforts withhere on Tuesday, May 9.
out the presence of legal counsel,

•••••••..

to walk along the inches
And then the shipowners want to disregard safety rules. Above Is ance. A longshoreman is supposed to be able
longshoremen put a stop
the
say
to
Needless
clearance
at
the
top.
of
few
port
a
into
came
which
McCormick
Charles
the hatch on the S. S.
days ago. Safety requirements say that there shall be three feet clear. to this disregard for safety rules.

Longshore
Hiring Hall
Wins Praise

Machinists 63
Affiliate To
SAN FRANCISCO.-Through a year of terror and in- Federation

STRONG MILITANT UNIONS
GROWING IN GULF AFTER
YEARS OF TERROR

the International Longshoremen and Ware-

timidation,
Other industries may well learn
a lesson from San Francisco long- housemen's Union organizers in the Gulf have built a
shoremen.
strong militant organization of Congress of Industrial
This was the message from Cor- Organization workers.
-see
rington Gill, assistant administraFollowing is a report from J. R.s.
tor to Col. F. C. Harrington, WPA Robertson,ILWU organizer, who reThe recent victory of the CIO
administrator, concerning the de- cently was returned to the gulf in New Orleans, established two
casualization of longshore work in area to carry on organizing activi- powerful groups. These groups,
San Francisco.
ties.
the Warehousemen and Teamst. The report, which was drawn up
ers, will give leadership to the
Teamsters
by the National Research Project
ss.
thousands
of unorganized work1939,
the
CIO
March
23rd,
On
of the WPA describes how the sysUnited Transport Union, by a '4 to ers in and around New Orleans
tem established by the longshore1 vote, won an election held by the who are very anxious for organimen in 1934 has assured "uniform
NLRB in New Orleans, La. In this zation.
and fair distribution of work opThe ILWU will be well repaid for
election 1000 workers were involvportunities among the registered
ed, including drivers, helpers, load- the money spent on organization in
labor force." The study was based
ers and unloaders in twenty-two the Gulf area in the past year if
sae T. chiefly on the records of the San
local
drayage and trucking firms in this support is given until these
Francisco dispatching hall from
point
city. These firms represent a vast groups are developed to the
1935 through 1937.
majority of the operators in this of assuming their responsibility.
"The decasualization system of
The strike called by the NMU inIndustry. Upon being certified by
San Francisco seems to have alvolving
the Oil Tankers is 100 per
the Labor Board the CIO immedimost completely done away with
ately started negotiations with the cent effective in New Orleans.
the traditional feature of longEvery Standard Oil service station
employers.
shore work which kept a large
being picketed. The
On April 25th, 1939, an agreement In the city is
part of the labor force dependent
was signed by the employers and
on work which was so intermitthe Union.
tent and casual that it could not
The signing of this agreement
possibly afford them adequate inclimaxed many months of bitter
come," the message stated.
struggle on the part of the workThe report points out the relief
ers in this industry to establish
burden of California has been made
militant rank and file Union.
far lighter because of the decas- a
workers feel well repaid for
The
- ualization system and that other
the sacrifices •made during that
Ports and industries should be
period, knowing a Union of this
greatly interested in the advance
_saetype will be the ultimate soluWhich the local longshoremen have
tion in establishing a 'better
made.
standard of living.
During a fairly high period of
Immediate steps are being taken
activity in 1937, according to the
by the union to make the industry
study, 4,227 registered longshore100 per cent organized. The shop
men earned an average of $170
steward system has been estabfor the four week period. Only 7
lished and recognized by the emper cent earned more than that
ployers. However, our most impor- SIU have made no attempts to furand 10 per cent earned less than
tant gain was recognition by the nish strike-breakers to date. The
$100, and "moreover, it appears
employers of the HIRING HALL CIO movement in New Orleans is
that incomes which were subsets]p.
giving 100 per cent support to the
stantially below the average were
NMU.
Workers
Compress
Cotton
the results primarily of choice on
The IBU called a strike against
The ILWU, in an election held by
the part of the individuals conFederal Barge Lines today
the
of
part
the
the
latter
NLRB
in
cerned"
During a period of low port ac- March, 1939, in New Orleans, La., after months of negotiations fell
tivity such as the four weeks endinfs in which all the workers in the five through. This strike involves
January 2, 1938, the report showed largest ,Cotton Compresses partici- about 3500 workers in all Missisthe average earnings of the reg- pated, won by an overwhelming ma- sippi river ports, including IBU
istered workers amounted to $110. jority,' the vote being ILWU 508, and ILA.
In closing let us say the general
The average earnings for the 11 AFL 10.
This is a major victory for the situation in New Orleans looks
month period in which the study
much better at present than at any
- Was made amounted to $150 for a. ILWU. After many months of bitter struggle the workers in this time during the past year. The
four week period.
Industry have established the le- CIO movement is fast becoming recThe study which runs to 157
gal right to bargain collectively ognized by the Employers and the
Closely typewritten pages deswith the employer. After win- general public as an established
cribes in full the system which is
ning the election the union imme- organization. Future reports will
' now being used on the waterfront.
diately
contacted the Compress give a more detailed report on the
of
defailure
It compares the
operators in a series of prelimin- general situation.
casuallzation systems in forFraternally submitted,
ary meetings and negotiations
eign ports to the highly successJ. R. ROBERTSON, 163,
will begin Monday, May 1st, 1939,
ful system established in San
ILWU Organizer,
for
an
agreement.
Francisco.
In addition, organization has been
Complete figures are supplied for
every detail of the plan including started in the commercial and upthe preferred gang systemm which town warehouses with very good
isees
ee
the International Longshoremen results. To date, we have three
WINE-DANCING-BEER
and Warehousemen's Union now commercial warehouses ready to
Meet Your Shipmate, at
start negotiations. With the sup.hopes to abolish.
Figures given in the report are port of the CIO United Transport
DIM 11TIEITI, HOSTESSES
valuable ammunition for all long- Workers' Union we expect to report
19 Washington St.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
shoremen and especially members real organizational gains in the
. of the labor relations committee next few months.

Jacksonville, Fla.
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which has submitted the question of
Preferred gangs to Dean Wayne L.
Morse, federal arbiter, for decision.
ABOLISH THE FINK HALLSWRITE THE HOUSE MERCHANT
MARINE AND FISHERIES COM_ MITTEE DEMANDING THAT THE
• wALLGREN BILL BE PASSED.

PROTECT YOUR HIRING HALL
Hearings on the Wallgren bill H.R. 4051 have been moved up
to May 10, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific delegation has
testified.
Send wires, resolutions and letters immediately to the House
Committee on Merchant Marines and Fisheries demanding that the
Wallgren bill be passed.

PORTLAND-Machinists
Local 63 wielded the bonds
of unity between the machinists and their water front
brothers closer this week by
affiliating with Di strict
Council No. 3 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Although affiliation of the Machinists is on a coatswise basis,
Local 63 did not feel that it wanted to join the Federation until this
week. A letter was sent to the local
by H. F. McGrath, president of the
Maritime Federation and a member of the machinists, pointing out
that by affiliation to the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, the machinists were adding strength in
their battles against the employers.
In San Francisco, Machinist's
Local 68 today were in court
fighting the Link Belt Company's
injunction prohibiting the local
from picketing to obtain the close
ed shop. This is one of many employer onslaughts through the
courts now being made on 'unions.
In Seattle James A. Judy was
elected a delegate to the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific convention which will be held in Everett,
Washington, June 5. I. A. Sandvigen was elected alternate delegate.

At that time the Portland Waterfront Employers' Association Labor
Relations Committee, meeting with
the Longshoremen's Labor Relations Committee, advised the longshoremen that unless the vessel
was worked by 8 a. m. Wednesday,
the port would be closed at 8 a. m.
on Thursday. The union attempted
to enter into a discussion on the
dispute, but the .employers flatly
refused to negotiate. They ended
the meeting by walking out after
delivering the ultimatum.
On Wednesday the Longshore
Labor Relations Committee exhausted all means possible to
avert the lockout. They pointed
out to the employers that a lockout of the port was not in accordance with the provision of the
contract of October 1, 938. The
committee charged the employers with violation of the contract
and requested a hearing before
the arbitrator on this specific
charge. Arbitrator Samuel B.
Weinstein set 10 a. m. Thursday,
May 11, as the time for a hearing
on the complaint.
The regular semi-monthly meeting of the longshore Local No. 1-8
held on Wednesday evening in Harmony Hall was declared a "stop
work" meeting in view of the emergency. The meeting was attended
by about 90 per cent of the membership and a motion was passed
declaring the longshoremen ready
and willing to work all ships in the
port except Luckenbach, and that
longshoremen would stand by at
the hall waiting for calls for gangs.
The hearing before Arbitrator
Weinstein opened with the employers attempting to evade the
question submitted by demanding
immediate arbitration on the refusal to work the Luckenbach.
The longshoremen demanded that
the only question considered be
one for which the hearing was
called, until the port was opened
and the longshoremen deturned
to work. The employers, through
Attorney Krause, then entirely
disavowed the contract in order
to prevent an obvious ruling
against them on the question of
whether or not they were in violation of the contract by locking
out the port.
The arbitration proceedings then
ended, since there could be no arbitration without a contract. A session of mediation was immediately
begun, with W. T. Geurtz, newly
appointed representative of the Maritime Labor Board, sitting in as an
observer along with Weinstein.
Nothing resulted from this session,

with Geurts acting as conciliator.
Geurts was apparently unable to
obtain a similar concession from
the employers since no session
with him has been called. The
district was contacted and Inasmuch as cargo was being diverted
to other ports, a telegram was
dispatched to Dean Wayne L.
Morse, requesting him to arbitrate the employers' violation of
the contract on a coastwise basis.
Dean Morse advised all parties
concerned that on Saturday morning, May 13, at 9:30, a hearing
would be held in Portland to determine whether the employers' violation of the contract should be arbitrated on a coastwise basis.
At 4 p. m. on Saturday afternoon
Dean Morse ruled that the question
submitted was a coastwise question and that he would accept jurisdiction in the case. Morse ordered
parties concerned to present evidence on the merits of the question at a hearing to be held in the
Public Service building in Portland
at 10 a. m. Monday.
Morse stated that neither party
could disavow the contract. The
hearing will determine whether the
employers violated the contract by
locking out the port.
Morse held that the Luckenbach case is not before him and
Is a separate issue from the port
closure. He stated: "But whether
or not the union has violated the
agreement in the Luckenbach
case has no bearing upon the
issue as to whether or not the
employers of the Port of Portland have a right under this
agreement to suspend operations
until the union performs the loading or unloading of the Luckenbach, whatever the case is."
Earlier in the week the employers had scored the union heavily
for alleged breaches of contract,
and directly attacked the union
officials. The employers' statement
to the local press says in part:
"During January, 1939, new officials of ILWU Local 1-8 took of7ice
and immediately violations and disregard of port working rules by the
union became daily occurrences.
"Vessels were kept idle because of picket lines established
collusively by the ILWU with
other unions and groups in no
way connected with the maritime
commerce of the Port of Portland."
Local No. 1-8 or the 1LWU Friday
issued the following statement in
answer to the charges of the employers:
"The ILWU No. 1-8 takes sharp

MFOW Condemns
SIU of NA for
Injunction
NON-SEAMEN RECRUITED
WHEREAS: The MFOW Assn. of
the Pacific Coast recognized the AS SCABS ON
TANKERS;
fact that a closed shop contract and
a hiring hall clause is necessary to PROTESTS MADE
preserve and maintain the gains
we have made-in the past four and
one-half year, and
WHEREAS: A closed shop contract is absolutely vital to the existence of any union for the protection of the jobs of its membership, and
WHEREAS: The employers are
obtaining court injunctions to prevent unions from picketing for the
Purpose of demanding closed shop
contracts, and
WHEREAS: The Purse Line and
Seine Fishermen's Union, organized
by Harry Lundeberg, president of
the SIU of NA, are using this selfsame tactic of the shipowners to
Prevent the Alaska Fishermen's Union from signing a closed shop contract with the Alaska Packers Assn.
and
WHEREAS: If an injunction of
this type is enforced, it will certainly put all of the Maritime unions, who have closed shop contracts on the spot this coming September when our present contracts
expire.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the MFOW Assn. of the
Pacific Coast go on record to condemn forever the leaders of this
union-smashing, anti-labor move of
the Purse Line and Seine Fishermen's Union.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That, this condemnation of
union smashers be published in the
Voice of the Federation and all
other labor papers.

NEW ORLEANS.-Two Engineers swore this week that
they were fired from the S. S. Halsey for protesting the
employment of incompetent and uncertified oilers and
firemen to assist the Chief and Assistant Engineers.
Copies of the notarized affidavits4.
signed by Hugh B. Dobbs and
"We, the undersigned assistant
James Luxford, assistant engineers,
engAieers, protested the employwere sent on April 25 to Secretary
of Commerce Harry Hopkins, and merit of these men on the grounds
the Supervising Inspector General
of the U. S. Bureau of Navigation
and Steamboat Inspection Service,
In their affidavit, Dobbs
22
ford asserted that on April111they
1(1
x
were removed from the Halsey by
Deputy Sheriffs at Baton Rouge.
The ship, owned by C. D. Mallory,
as chartered to Esso.
This is the complete statement
of the discharged engineers:
"We, the undersigned licensed
engineers, wish to report that on
the 22nd day of April, 1939, at about
3 or 3:3z o'clock p. m., we were ais.
charged from the S. S. 'Halsey' and
removed from same by deputy sheriffs at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. This
vessel is owned by the C. D. Mallory Steamship Company, and said
vessel is chartered by the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey.
The owners of this vessel ernployed inexperienced, incompetent
and uncertified oilers and firemen
to assist the Chief Engineer and
his assistants. These men were: J.
Wilson, oiler; A. Mayor, oiler; H.
Carroll, oiler; C. Roberts, fireman;
C. Hatfield, fireman, and M. Champagne, fireman.

that we could not make the vessel
seaworthy with this inexperienced
help, and because it was in violation of an Act of Congress of March
4th, 1915, c. 135, Section 13, 38 Stat.
1169, as amended by,an Act of Congress of June 25, 1936, c. 816, section 1, 49 Stat. 1930.
"We feel that our discharge was
unjustified, and that you should be
appraised by the facts, hence this
report."
The ease of the S. S. Halsey is
not an isolated one. National headquarters has already protested to
the Department of Commerce and
President Roosevelt against the
flood of certificates poured out by
the Marine Bureau to non-seamen.
00
a
Since
incoethle90petranckeenrts,
ftrutc
hk
e
most of
finks recruited for the dozen or so
ships that have sailed, never went
to sea before.
Wire the House Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee, Washington, D. C., today demanding passage
of the Wallgren Bill to outlaw U. S.
Government Fink Halls.

"Obviously, the employers in this
port have put on a campaign deliberately for the purpose of discrediting the members of our Labor
Relations Committee.

issue with the Waterfront Employers for their statements in Thursday's papers alleging violation of
our contract and awards since the
Induction into office of our new
officials. The rank and file of our
organization considers this slanderous attack on the officers of our
organization a deliberate attempt
on the part of the employers to
undermine our union by the 'dirty
pool' method of discrediting our
leadership and ourselves in the
eyes of the general public of Portland.
"Their statements are purely a
preliminary build-up for their ultimate purpose of completely destroying our organization and
bringing back to the Portland
waterfront the deplorable fink
hall conditions that existed here
prior to 1934.
"Answering their charges speciffically, we say to the public we have
always held sacred the provisions
of our contracts and awards. It
was in line with this position that
we demand arbitration of the employers' right to lock out this port,
as this action by them was a clear
violation of these contracts and
awards.
"We charge the employers' violation of the contract In closing
this port was so obvious they
were afraid to submit their position to the ruling of the arbitrator, and consequently disavowed their contract with us for
the express purpose of preventing
the continuance of the arbitration of Thursday. Had the employers permitted the continuance
of the arbitration of of Thursday,
the decision of the arbitrator
would have definitely fixed responsibility for the closing of this
port.
We charge that decision is what
they feared. We regret there is no
procedure available to the ILWU to
compel the employers to comply
with the contract after they have
"elected to disavow their contract.'
"Our contract does not contemplate our working behind a legitimate picket line. The Luckenbach
picket line Was established only
after the Luckenbach Steamship
Company had ignored for 22 months
the order of the NLRB to reinstate
the men who are picketing. The
Luckenbach Steamship Company
has made no move to date to contest in the courts the fairness and
validity of the labor board decision.
Consequently, we consider this
picket line legitimate until it is
ruled otherwise by an arbitrator.
The Waterfront Employers have
not seen fit to arbitrate the legitimacy of this picket line, which
is the procedure they are bound
to follow by the contract. Contrarily, they have chosen to disavow the contract and lock out
the port."
The longshoremen further stated:
"Arbitrator Wayne L. Morse substantiated the position taken by
our Labor Relations Committee
that the only question to be arbi-
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Recognize the threat to
your closed shop agreements
in the maritime industry.
Unite now.
-Pass the Wallgren Bill-

PORTLAND, ORE.
Ben Weinstein

In this they will not succeed,
as these members, Brothers Cole
Jackman, Henry Luch and Chas.
Fantz are well known to our
membership and the membership
understands that the reason the
employers are attacking these
brothers is because they are fighting in the interests of the longshoremen and that the employers have found no way by which
they can handle these men.
Perhaps the Waterfront Employers would like to have again some
of those Labor Relations Committees who gave away so much of our
conditions, instead of the present
aggressive members who work for
the benefit of the rank and file."
At the hearing on Monday before
Dean Wayne L. Morse, the employers were represented by Gregory
Harrison, attorney for the Waterfront Employers of the Pacifict
Coast at San Francisco and Frank
P. Foisie, president of the Waterfront Employers of the Pacific
Coast at San Francisco.
The employers' first- move was to
file exceptions to Morse's decision
of last Saturday in which he ruled
that the employers' lockout was a
coastwide question and that the
Luckenbach beef and the lockout
were separate issues.
Morse accepted discussion on
that point and later ruled that
his decision of Saturday would
stand. He further ruled that he
would allow the Luckenbach case
to be Injected into the proceedIngs as an argument by the employers to show cause for their
suspension of the contract.
The employers tried to have both
cases heard concurrently, but Morse
held to his earlier ruling that they
were separate Issues, but that he
would accept the Luckenbach case
to determine as to whether he has
jurisdiction.
The employers admitted that
neither party had a right to suspend the contract, but also stated
that they had not suspended the
contract but had merely failed to
hire men, and that the contract
contained no provisions requiring
them to hire men.
This position was opposite to that
assumed by them in Saturday's
hearing when they declared: "Ave
are here only through courtesy to
the arbitrator." The employers' attempt to justify their locking out
of the port by asserting that the
longshoremen had previously broken the contract by failure to observe the local arbitrator's various
awards.
This charge was definitely dia.
proved in rebuttal.
S'rank P. Foise testified and attempted to create the impression
that various understandings had
been had that were not included in
the drafting of the agreement.
Attorney Cliff O'Brien, of the
Pacific Coast Labor Bureau,
maintained that if such evidence
were to be introduced it would
be necessary that he also bring
witnesses who had been present
at negotiations that preceded the
signing of the contract.
Morse accepted the employers'
evidence for what it was worth but
indicated that the agreement could
speak for itself. Gregory Harrison
cited numerous precedents in law
to support the employers' position,
but their relevancy to the issue was
doubtful.
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Official
HEADQUARTERS NOTES
Meeting convened at the usual
spot, with Joe Golden in the chair,
Joseph took no back slack from the
disrupters, and abandoned the chair
once to personally escort to the
door a gent somewhat the worse
for sniffing the cork and opening
the bottle.
WEEKLY EXPENSES
The week's expenses took a sudden upward turn, amounting to
$922.28. Of this, almost one-third,
or three hundred dollars, was ac'counted for by burials, the organization paying out one hundred dollars
apiece for the burials of James
Denny, Ernest Daniels and Frank
Walsh,
On studying these figures, the
members will clearly see the necessity for an annual burial asseasment to help take care of
these Jolting slugs to the general
funds. Ballots will be distributed during the coming week.
The strike fund is mounting rapidly towards the thirty-ninth thousand, now standing at $38,457.12.
With $150.00 on the way from Honolulu, it should not be very long before the fund will be around the
forty thousand dollar mark.

same agreement as that recently
signed with the Richfield Oil Corporation.
This agreement covers the
Brandywine, Edwin B. De Golia,
and J. J. Coney. For quite some
time the only thing standing between our signing the agreement
was the company's insistence
that the wipers work two hours
on Sundays and holidays.
Finally they had agreed to eliminate this objectionable idea, and the
way was clear to sign them up. To
get passes to go on the tankers,
we had. to take out insurance for
$25,000 to protect the companies
against loss if any of our patrolmen
were killed or injured in the course
of their duties.
The premium on this was $51.90,
and was being paid by the San
Pedro branch.
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SOSHUL KOLYUM •
Strike Fund
Clarification of Collections
May 10, 1939.

To every would-be philanderer in
the MFOW, the gladsome word was
released last week. In the State
of California, anyway, no more suits
for breach of promise, alienation
amounts to 612. At $10 each this
of affection, or similar gold digging
would make $6,120, which added to
stunts!
$38,300, makes a total possibility
This means the overtime hoard Is
of $44,420 as against $44,360 mentioned if all members paid the $10. safe from predatory females. It
also ,means that those members
This excess of $60 is accounted with a yen for trampling on female
for because of the fact that here hearts can get out the black and
and there an NMU or permit man white racecourse checked suit, the
who has sailed on West Coast ships dressy chapeau, green,
white or
has voluntarily paid this $10 assess- gray for preference,
and decked of
ment.
course with the parrots tail in full
We trust this will explain the mat- regalia, or maybe a tyrolean style
ter clearly for the benefit of your with a whiskbroom fitted neatly on
members. We enclose herewith a the back, get the shoes out of the
recapitulation of these figures.
bilges and hie uptown to daily with
Within the next few days we will the fair sex. Go get 'ern, fellas, the
have a complete list of men delin- track is clear, now!
*
*
quent in the Strike Fund compiled,
It is encouraging to report the
and forwarded for the further inintense interest and continual enformation of your members.
deavors to improve themselves
Yours fraternally,
shown by some chief engineers.
V. J. MALONE,
On one vessel la'st week, the reSecretary.
port reached us that the chief was
RECAPITULATION
studying on how to become a good
Honorary members and
wiper, and was really putting out
men in prison: Tom
in his efforts to lift himself out of
Mooney, Warren K. Billhis rut as chief engineer to beings, Earl King, Ernest
come a good wiper. Ambition? You
Ramsay, Frank Conner,
bet.
A. Panchelly, E. WoodYen! On this ship whereof we
worth, Donald Brown
8
speak,
it is the chief's custom to
Died—with Strike Assessment Unpaid
14 hie into the fireroom, wire brush
Retired
16 in hand, and give the floor plates
In Hospitals—long time....
13 a good old-fashioned working
Expelled
2 over. The firemen on watch
Books not issued
100 stand by, and assist him by giving a few words of technical adOffshore group 322—Tanker Group 137
459 vice. You know—bear down a
bit harder on the corner, chief,
Total
612 and be sure you get all that mess
Book Nos. 4436 at $10
$44,360.00 out from under the pumps! Nice
work, chief!
Actual Strike Fund Col-

The third group comprises sixteen
men who took out Retiring
To the Membership.
Cards between the time the new
Dear Brothers:
books were issued and the Strike
We have been checking up on
Fund was voted on.
the question of the receipts from
The fourth group of thirteen men
the Strike Fund Assessment of $10,
are
members that we know definiteand for your information are submitting the following data dealing ly have been in hospitals for long
periods of time and have thus been
with this problem.
unable to pay the $10 Strike AssessMany members have asked us re- ment.
garding the lag between the potenIn the fifth group are two men
tial amount of collections for the who have been expelled and have
Strike Fund as based on the num- not paid the • Strike Fund Assessber of books issued, and the actual ment. Obviously, we cannot collect
amount which has been deposited in from these former members.
the various banks on account of the
In the sixth group are one hunStrike Fund. Summed up simply, dred books which were assigned in
the number of the last book issued the tanker organizing drive and to
Is No. 4436. Based on simple arith- date have not been issued. Since
metic, if all book numbers had paid these do not represent any active'
in the $10,-this would mean that we members, naturally no collections
would have in the Strike Fund $44,- have been made.
360. Actually we have in the Strike
In the seventh group there are
Fund, $38,300,
469 men who for some reason or
The reason for the balance of other have not paid the assessment.
approximately $6,000 not being col- Some of these men quite likely have
lected is as follows: THERE ARE gone ashore, found jobs, or have
SEVEN DISTINCT GROUPS OF been out of work and have been unMEMBERS FROM WHICH, 'BE- able to pay and who have not shipCAUSE OF VARIOUS REASONS, ped. In this number, however, there
THE STRIKE FUND ASSESS- are 137 men who were issued books
MENT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECT- on tankers and because of the loss
of the tanker elections on the GenED.
eral, Associated and Union tankers,
In the first group are eight honhave not paid the assessment and
orary members or members in priin most cases have not paid further
son. They include Tom Mooney,
dues, thus leaving 322 men who
Warren K. Billings, Earl King, Red
have regularly shipped on offshore,
Ramsay, Frank Conner, Anthony
steam schooner and Alaska ships,
Panchelly, Edward Woodworth and
who still have to pay the assessDonald N. Brown. Obviously we canment.
not collect from these brothers.
Some of these men may have paid
In the second group are fourteen In the interval of checking over our
members who have died with the cards and the time this letter
lections
$3S,300.00
Strike Assessment unpaid. Like- reaches you. Some of them may 612 at $10
6,120.00
wise, all members will agree we be in jail, others in hospitals, and
cannot collect the Strike Fund As- some just simply disappeared.
Difference of $60 paid by
sessment from these men.
The total of these book numbers
Permit and NMU Men $44,420.00

SULLY REPORTS
Assistant Secretary B. J. O'Sullivan reported on several beefs. He
brought up the case of a money
hungry messman on the Mauna Loa
who was trying to lower the boom
on the watertenders and oilers by
demanding a fixed scale of one
dollar and fifty cents per month
SECRETARY'S REPORT
each to make up their bunks.
Back from the northwest, the secHe pointed out nobody threw
retary reported on the status of dollar bills down the ventilators
the Union in Seattle and Portland. to the firemen on watch for doing
Shipping has been so good in Se- their regular duty. The stewards'
attle that a few foreigners from department was paid to do this
Frisco have been able to ship on work, and should not prostitute
the Alaska boats,
themselves or their own labor orOver one hundred men were
ganization by grovelling or by
shipped last week, and an average
truckling for tips.
of one ship a day Is to start rollAfter due consideration, the meming this week. However, Seattle bership went on record that any
sure misses the four American member found tipping a man, and
Mall boats, as these ships were thus scabbing on the shipowners
the backbone of the branch by paying their wages for them,
through the winter time for many would be forced to donate a like
years.
amount to the King, Kamsay, ConIn both ports, the Black Gang is ner or Panchelly, Brown, Woodvery solid for the policy of the fire- worth Committee.
men running the firemen's union,
Took up the case of the Manlike'.
and the visit effectively put the On this ship the oilers have been
quietus to a bunch of phony rumors taking temperatures of the cargo
being circulated up and down the Ice boxes for years, going away
coast, so far as Seattle and Port- forward out of the engineroom,
land is concerned.
down into the holes and not putting
One of the phony rumors was In for overtime. This is a clear
that the officials had decamped violation of the working rules, and,
with six thousand dollars from after overtime was put in for it
the strike fund, the rumor mong- this trip, it was collected.
ers proving their point to goggle- MARITIME COMMISSION SHIPS
Monday started off slowly, still the Timber Rush a wiper, the
eyed listeners by stating—there
One great factor in lessening tenshould be forty-four thousand sion on the problem of the Mari- in the doldrums from last week. Pomona two wipers, while the
Kainalu took one oiler and two
bucks In the strike fund—forty— time Commission ships was con- Seven jobs, and four of them for
four hundred members at ten tained in a letter received from wipers. One each of the rag wield- firemen for a few days' standby.
Wednesday still held good, with
bucks a copy—and there's only Joseph Curran, President of the Na- ing specialists for the Mexican,
Cuzco, Kansan and A. M. Baxter. nineteen jobs listed, the Katrina
thirty-eight thousand In the fund tion Maritime Union.
The steam schooner Anna Schafer Luckenbach, however, kinda jim—therefore It's as oleaSsas dayHe informed us that all four ships
light that somebody's pocketed leaving for the Coast would have took a fireman, the Katrina Lucken- mied things up by calling for a
bach headed southward for the Gulf, watertender three times. The Lursix grand!
riders,whereby crews shipped on
He explained to the members the East Coast would be paid off took an oiler, while the Calmar Line line took a machinist and two wipers, the Manukai a watertender and
what the score was. For the full In Seattle with first class trans- ship Lossmar called for an oiler.
Information of all brothers, a letter portation and subsistence back to
Tuesday snapped out of it, with an oiler, the San Lucas an oiler,
on the subject is printed in the the East Coast,
eighteen jobs on the board, two of the Lahaina an oiler, and the Coast
center of this page.
The COLDBROOK has already them NMU jobs, an NMU oiler and Merchant surprised everybody by
ALASKA SITUATION
left for the Coast with such a a fireman for the Felix Taussig. taking a wiper.
Thursday, eight Jobs went on
Three of the boys packed their sea
• The Alaska situation down in San
rider. This means that the NMU
bags and headed inland for a spin the board. Heading the list of
Francisco has been thrown into an crews will pile off in Seattle, and
uproar because of the injunction the master of the vessel will have on the U. S. Engineers' Dredge, San desirables was a fireman for the
brought by the Hook, Line and to hunt up his own crews. With Joaquin, starting up at Rio Vista, Elwyn C. Hale, another Alaska
bound packet owned by the AlSeine Fishermen's Union of Monte- picket lines around the ship and near Sacramento.
aska Salmon Company. The Lurrey, an SIIJ affiliate against the around the shipping commissionShe took two oilers and a fireline took a fireman and a couple
Alaska Fishermen's Union, asking ers' office, it Is not at all unlikely
man. The Glacier, of the Alaska
of wipers, the Katrina Luckenthem to be reinstated from signing that he will have to wander Into
Salmon Company, took a fireman,
bach called frantically for another
a closed shop agreement with the the Union Hall to pick his men.
the Mauna Loa started in with
watertender, while the Lahaina
Packers because of the fact they
The ships, we understand, are a watertender, an oiler and a wiptook another wiper.
had expelled fifty-four members of coming around in ballast, and will er, the Anna Schafer a fireman,
Friday things shot up to twentythe AF'U for passing through picket only touch the outer harbor at San
five, with the President Taft and
lines o the United Fishermen's Pedro for bunkers, so the brunt of good standing and we owed,
techUnion.
the beef will fall on the broad nically, over three thousand dollars the President Polk hiring numerous
replacements. Both of the big babThis Injunction suit will be shoulders of the Seattle branch.
in back per capita to the Federafought out next Wednesday. BALTIMORE
tion. However, since the branches
However, even if the court issues
A resolution signed by thirty-four had had no effective
representation
the Injunction and makes it per- members on the beach in Baltimore in the various District
Councils for
manent, and the ships sail, about and calling on Headquarters for fi- over a year, it was
manifestly unfair
Union
Fishermen's
Alaska
nancial help in keeping the emerg- for us to be billed with per
all the
capita
or the Packers can be attacked ency shipping hall open in Balti- for men who had no
representation.
contempt
of
court.
The
fine
is
for
more was read.
Taxation without representation
SAN FRANCISCO — George G.
attached to that is probably about
After considerable hot discussion was the basis of the business that
Kidwell, California commissioner of
hundred
dollars
or
so,
a
five
pro and con, it was finally decided began in 1776!
industrial relations and longtime
mere bagatelle, and one that will to donate fifteen dollars a week
By negotiations with the Federa- leader of the AFL Bakery Wagon
certainly not prevent the ships temporarily.
tion, we were to be billed only for Drivers' Union of this city, is on
sailing.
During the debate, it was that proportion of men having acrecord today as flatly opposed to all
However, it has delayed depar- brought out that the West Coast tive representation,
which meant amendments to the Wagner Act.
tures of some of the yessels, and
members heartily disliked ship- a reduction of per capita tax from
Kidwell made it plain that the
given organized labor quite a set- ping out of the NMU hall, owing three thousand and fifty
dollars to changes suggested •by the AFL's
back.
to some of the tactics used by nine hundred dollars.
top leadership are included in his
HILLCONE AGREEMENT
NMU agent Patrick Whelan.
Headquarters had gone on rec- denunciation of the suggested
After considerable negotiations Statements were made that the
ord to collect an annual dollar changes in the Act.
with the Hillcone Steamship Com
genial Paddy was not averse to
and fifty cents to defray this per
MEMBERS OPPOSED
pany, they had agreed to sign th
the use of goon squads to enforce
capita. The branches, however
"I do not believe that the changes
the trying to take over two ships
had simply filed the matter, and sought by the Federation will meet
which were under West Coast
taken no action. Therefore it was with the approval of the members
agreements, the Oregon and Wisdecided to recommend to the of the unions affiliated with the
consin of the Bulk Carriers' Corbranches they collect this dollar AFL," the commissioner wrote to
poration. The West Coast mem- ' and fifty cents, to be applied
to the Commonwealth Club, liberal
101 GOLDEN GATE
bers further disliked shipping out
the payment of past debts of the organization here.
AT JONES STREET
of the S1U hall, due to the large
union while the dollar .fifties col"I believe these amendments
percentage
of former strikelected at San Francisco would be were conceived in a fit of
DELICIOUS
anger
breakers that seemed to congreassigned to wind up the reduced during what I consider to be an
SANDWICHES
abgate there.
per capita tax
FEDERATION CONVENTION
This was carried, and the elecMore silver tongued oratory re- tion of delegates postponed
JOIN NOW
for one Il
sounded on the subject of electing week.
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570,
V. F. W.
delegates to go to the Maritime
A few minor communications; an
Only 100% Union Post
Federation Convention to be held interruption or two, high lighted
Meets 1st & 3rd Tuesday Each
this year at Everett, Washington.
by Brer Golden ejecting a boisterMonth.
Finally it was pointed out that, ous brother from the meeting, and
607 Montgomery St.
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)
to send delegates to any conven- the MOVE WE AJOIN! shook
Catering to Maritime Workers.
the
tion, the organization had to be in rafters at 8:35 p.m.
13

v.Shorty Walton is on the beach
in Baltimore. So are Gene Clark,
Hatcher, Tom Brasher and F. C.
Scott, among a bunch of other regular West Coasters..
The celebrated Thomas O'Neill
Sharp is holding down the beach in
Frisco. Together with Whitey Mingils, they figure on making Alaska
together.
Floyd Fisher is holding down the
McCormick steam schooner Munami. "Tiger".Flowers hit the beach
.in Frisco off the Watsonville. Felix
Palmisand is heading for the Gulf
on the Point Ancha.
The President Tafeand the President Polk came in within an hour
of each other, and .a reception committee was on hand to meet the
gang at the dock.
Several brothers blew up on both
wagons and quit. Plenty of replacements.
Both ships, peculiarly
enough, had almost identical troubles.
Main trouble on the Taft was
that a large percentage of the

ies took nine men apiece, the Polk
being responsible for two oilers, two
firemen and five wipers, while the
At last week's meeting of the.t.
Taft took two watertenders, two powerful Brotherhood, constructive
Answering further questions on
oilers, four firemen, and a wiper.
steps were taken to rectify a situa- the parking problem, to those brash
The Washingtonian took two oil- tion brought about by the diabolical ,observers who opined the rear end
ers and two wipers, the Harpoon a scheming and combined plotting of of the Coolidge would jut across the
fireman, and the Dakotan two wip- the Wine Tanker Operators' Asso- Embarcadero from Commercial St.,
ers.
elation, the nefarious Waterfront effectively blocking all traffic, Bro.
Organizations in gen- Doolittle. pointed out that by applyEmployers'
Saturday still held good, with
Pickers' League, ing a bit of beat to the ship's midtwenty-one jobs In, the Mauna eral, the Cherry
the
Over
the
River Burying riff and bending it around the nearand
Ala hiring the balance of her crew
est lamp post, a forty-five degree
as she went into commission— Society.
This shotgun wedding layout crimp could be put in her so that
three oilers, two firemen, and
has long conspired to produce a she would fit neatly along Commertwo watertenders, the Point Sasituation repulsive to all winos, cial Street and around the corner
linas took a deck engineer mawhereby members of the Brother. of the Embarcadero.
chinist, two oilers and two wipThree or four good winos could
hood have to go down to the
ers, the Honolulan took a fireman
docks to bum the guys on the do the job, if given a couple of galand a wiper, the Carolinan a wipships for a dime or two. Every- lons apiece, he opined.
er, the Elna an oiler, the PresiFurthermore, when the vessel was
body knows It would be much
dent Polk an oiler, while the Taft
more convenient to have the ships to be taken back to the briny, a bit
bore down heavily again for two
brought uptown so the brothers more heat could be applied on the
watertenders, one oiler and one
would not have so far to walk to other side, and with three or four'
fireman.
guys pushing and tugging, the seaget the price of a pint.
On Sunday, the Absaroka called
going baby could he straightened up
abomidable
under
this
Chafing
in for a wiper. A score on every
again as neat and trim as you
last
years,
many
situation
for
day, and ninety-nine jobs for the
please.
week. That's okay. Hope it keeps week's regular business meeting deYep! Its a big stride forward. If
it.
in
about
something
to
do
cided
that way!
the shipowners and their allies
a resolution adopted unanimously,
don't go for It, then there's gonna
it called on the shipowners and
hell popping!
their allies to rectify this wrong, be
requesting them, the next trip in,
to park the President Coolidge on
Commercial Street, so that the boys
would be saved wear and tear on
normal state of mind in the labor the footwear plodding to and from
movement.
(Reprinted from Labor Clarion)
Pier 44 to get a dime.
Union labels, dies and sterotypes
"They are sought In order to
To prevent any sabotaging of the
kill a rival labor movement. I move by the operators and their issued by the Allied Printing Trades
believe that a calmer view and stooges, the resolution and its back- Council are the property of the
a more comprehensive view of ers effectively headed off any pos- council and the council has a right
the labor movement in its rela- sible criticism of the move. An- to demand their return, Superior
tions to America should and will swering those quibblers who claim Judge T. I. Fitzpatrick ruled this.
prevail.
the ship cannot get out of its slip week.
to
be brought up town, Brother
He sustained the demurrer filed
"Nothing I have read or seen
Inclines me to the view that the Beerkegs Doolittle, Book Number by S. A. Ladar, attorney for the
National Labor Relations Act needs 1786534, informed the membership council, and denied a restraining
not unreasonably that if a bride can order sought by Jack A. Bonsor,
an amendment."
get out of her slip, why can't a owner of the Derbon Press, which
ship?
would have restrained the council
Not only that, but, if neces- from recalling labels previously issary, a canal could be dug. Failc111:i
°m
r.ed the council reing that, the Wino Trucking Cor- suB
edontsoorB°
poration is In a position to supply voked his license on April 20 witha new seven cylinder Wino Truck out reason. Ladar was sustained in
to haul the Coolidge up to Com- his argument that the complaint did
not state a cause of action.
mercial Street.

Allied Printing Trades
Council Sustained By
Judge Fitzpatrick

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

New Occidental
Hotel

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS

crew had become afflicted with
stomach trouble—poor cookIn
principally. This called for some
jacking up of the stewards' d
partment, performed efficiently
by B. J. O'Sullivan.
On the Polk, nine men at one
time were laid up with more sto
ach trouble, attributed this time tO
the water.
Several other beefs, but that wag
the main one. Duly taken care o
*
*
*
*

Talking about piecard artists, w
just ran across the case of a rea
piecard artist. Just after the 1921
strike, a member of the Seattl
strike committee, named J. Moore,
sued the organization for four hu
dred dollars, on the grounds that,
under the constitution, he was e
titled to five dollars per day wage
for services rendered on the strik
committee.
The constitution of the old unio
read as follows:
"ANY MEMBER APPOINTED,
AT REGULAR MEETINGS ON
ANY COMMITTEE, TO TRANSACT ANY NECESSARY BUS!
NESS, OR PERFORM ANY
WORK FOR THE UNION,
SHALL, IF SUCH BUSINESS
OR WORK REQUIRES ATTENDANCE DURING WORKING
HOURS, BE PAID FOR HIS SERVICES. SUCH PAY SHALL NOT
EXCEED FIVE DOLLARS(PM)
PER DAY.
Not only did he sue, but he oh*
tained a verdict. This verdict we
appealed in the Supreme Court o
the State of Washington, but, alas
as yet we have been unable to fin
out if the verdict was sustained.
However, we still submit it as th
all-time high in pie cardism.

Winos Make Huge Stride Forward

CALIFORNIA LABOR
OFFICIAL ATTACKS
GREEN'S PROPOSALS

FILM TAVERN

Entirely disregarding their welfare, he trims the ventilators
away from the wind, and, to cap
It off, plugs up the ventilators
so that the fireroom will be nice
and warm in hot weather.
Ever hear of anything like that
on other modern civilized ships. The
patrolman had to take care of that
situation with a warning. The crew
had already won the beef, of course.
*
*

In these days of standing still, of dilettante powdering
of the nose, so to speak, of many old line labor organizations, prdud we are to chronicle the latest step forward by
that young, brash and militant organization, the Amalgamated Association of Wine Drinkers of America, who
truckle to no man for a lousy quart of wine, but will burn
him any time for a pint or a dime.

HOWZ SHIPPUN?

MIDTOWN S. F.

Other chief engineers are not so
nice/ In this particular case, take
the chief on the American-Hawaiian freighter Honolulan. He figures
the firemen are on duty and are to,
be counted merely as automatic
stokers.

THIRD STREET
)••••••••••••••••••••4...•••••••••••••••••••••••••
t 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

• • MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

Stanfield III
NEW YORK—Reuel Stanfield,
one of the released Modesto
frame-up victims and a marine
fireman, today was ill in the
Staten Island Hospital, in New
York. .Drop Reuel a line there.

Machinists
Raffirm
Affiliation
SAN FRANCISCO—East Bay M
chinists, Local 1304, last Saturday
rejected a proposal to return to tli
American Federation of Labor hi
vote of 534 to 30.
The rank and file vote came after
nearly a year of negotiations b
tween a committee from the Cal
fornia Conference of Machinist
and the East Bay Machinists.
The East Bay Machinists charte
was lifted when a strike was calle
in August, 1936. After the charter
was lifted negotiations followed an
it was decided by the rank and file
to affiliate with the Congress
Industrial Organizations.
---

WATERFRONT
LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
((or. Commercial)
A Friend to lin. Maritime

Workers.

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S

RESTAURANT- TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.W.U. Supporter

Franco's Lunch
Pier 30
— Serves —
Lunch - Beer and Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

The Place to Eat and Drink--

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO,S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

ee404)**414,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41444140

—eessmemesmemeen

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

HARRINGTON'S

1Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No.9 JONES ST.

Bay Hotel

NOTE: New Location on Jones 8t.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

100% UNION

24 Sacramento

San Francisco

MMIDedM40104MIMOMMIMMNIOnniall.
Mu.

0

Lincoln Hotel
115 Market

BEN ROSE
TERRY NASH
MEET THE BOYS AT
•

•

B. N. Michelsen

•

55 CAFE

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

M &

F CAFE

26 Embarcadero
San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime

Merl

hursday, May 18, 1939

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Frisco Longshoremen's News
of the Federation, and attend
the meeting Monday, May 22, to
hear District President Bridges'
report.

HAT'S THE DOPE?
It's 30 hours this week-the
ourth week of the period-with a
possible ten hour extension at the
eekend. 180 hours is the time for
the period. The port hours from
e first of the year are 880. The
ispatchers say that the weekend
, hould also see all gangs casual.
11 gangs will go off the boardlow gang out first.

WNW.

The Second Annual Convention gave serious consideration to the matter of various agreements, specifically to the Coastwise Longshore Agreement expiring
September 30, 1939.
Naturally, to get any changes in our present contracts, it is necessary to notify the employers that we
desire to open up the agreements for the purpose of
negotiating any desired change for improved hours,
wages and working conditions. The convention therefore submits, with favorable recommendations, the
4ol1owing questions to all longshore locals:
1. ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF OPENING THE
COASTWISE LONGSHORE AGREEMENT
IN ORDER TO PRESENT TO THE EMPLOYERS DEMANDS FOR IMPROVED
WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONTIONS ?
YES
NO

HEALTH
Tiventy-seven per cent of our men
on the sick list are tubercular
cases. Our doctor reports that the
majority of the men down with TB
are down for the rest of their days
and that in most cases if they
would have come up for an examination as 8m:in as they had noticed
their breathing was difficult, a cure
could have been effected. Five
months from the time you feel sick
is too late-report for medical examination as coon as you feel sick.
DUES
A laxity is again beginning to
show in the payment of dues. With
the new method of dues payment,
there is no reason for this laxity.
Forty-five days is the limit on arrearage and that, particular clause
in our constitution will be enforced.
In other words, don't come in three
or four days after the 15th and expect to pay up, because no one has
authority to collect until you appear
before the g-ievance committee.

EW CONDITIONS
All gangs being casual will cause
he hiring hall a few new difficul. ies. To overcome this, President
ulcke will call a meeting of all
officials and dispatchers to iron out
he rough spots and adopt a plan
Of action. Their intentions are,
he officials report, to call a joint
meeting in the. near future of
- asses, stewards, of
and dispatch'ers to acquaint everybody with
the dispatching and working rules.

.s•M.

LONGSHORE BALLOT

EXECUTIVE BOARD
, EMBERS ATTENTION!
The executive board will meet
hursday night, May 18, 1939 instead of Wednesday night-this
• eek only.

2. IF THE VOTE IS FAVORABLE, ARE YOU
IN FAVOR OF PRESENTING DEMANDS
FOR A STRAIGHT SIX-HOUR DAY, INCREASED WAGES, IMPROVED WORK•
ING CONDITIONS, INCLUDING SPECIFIC PROVISIONS COVERING THE USE
OF LIFTBOARDS AND RECOGNITION
BONA FIDE PICKET LINES?
OF
•
YES
NO
It is to be understood that if the vote on the above
is favorable, the longshore negotiating committee is
to enter into negotiations with the employers to gain
these improvements. The results of any such negotiations will be submitted to a coastwise referendum for
approval, rejection or further action.
It should be further understood that the favorable
recommendation voted by the convention is in no way
mandatory on the membership.
* * * *

STEWARD'S MEETING

To All Trade
Union Members

The regular steward's meeting

be held Friday night, May
19 at the regular place, 77 Clay
street. All stewards should attend and get the latest dope.
Will

You are invited to join the
classes in public speaking and
parliamentary procedure. Every
11,Vanday night at 7:30 at 111
Aries Street, San Francisco.
There is no better way to
spend your Monday nights than
studying these interesting subjects. So why not start next
Monday night at 7:30. Remember the place, 111 Jones Street.
Cl() EDUCATIONAL
; COMMITTEE.

"FORE!"
All members who are interested
In golf have a big treat waiting
or them. A meeting has been
scheduled for Wednesday night,
ay 24 at 8 p. ni. at 27 Clay street.
on Mastel is the man to see for
hose fellow's who are interested in
tatting a golf team.
ABOR UNITY
Next Monday's meeting (May 22)
f the local will be educational.
hree speakers will address the
embership on how to achieve labor
nity. George Kidwell of the AFL,
Harry Bridges of the C10, and
arold Sawyers, president of the
S. F. Local of the National Lamers' Guild, will speak. This should
prove to be a very interesting meetrig. Kidwell has just appeared beore a congressional committee hack
it Washington and charged that the
andeleur and the employer stooges
in Westwood, deliberately provoked
• true and trouble to discredit Governor Olson and the National Labor
elations Board.
MORE INTERESTING
'DELIGHTS
Bridges will also have many in.eresting things to report as he has
Just completed a three weeks' tour
f the east coast and appeared before several congressional commit. ees on behalf of the Waligren bill
and maritime labor in general. One
very interesting item should be
ridges' report on the suspension
from office of four high ranking
, MU officials for being on the payroll of the Railway Audit and InPection Company-a stoolpigeon
outfit. Proof is also available that
oney was passed between Joseph
. Ryan and the four suspended oficials who are awaiting trial. Ryan
as the front man for Green and
Lundeberg. The deal was to swing
he NWT into the AFL.
The evidence also points out
that many high ranking steamship
Officials ..of the Isthmain, Grace
and other lines are up to their
ears In the plot . right alongside
Ryan, Green, Lundeberg and the
suspended officials of the NMU.
For more details read The Voice

OFFICIALS, INTERNATIONAL
OF
ELECTION
;LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

IBU President
On Treasure
Island Jobs

President-H.R. Bridges

(1-10, S. F.)
Secretary-Treasurer-(Vote for One)- Becker,
Charles (1-34, S. F.); Meehan, Matt, (1-8, Portland).
.
Vice-President-(Vote for Two)-Berkhoel, Jack
1(1-63, San Pedro); Bowen, E. L. (1-13, San Pedro);
!Price, Jack (1-1, Raymond, Wash.); Robertson,, Bob
(1-6, S. F.)

By C. W. DEAL, President
Iniandboatmen's Union of the Pac.
Any reported labor trouble on
Treasure Island cannot be laid on
the shoulders of the lnlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific because
we have nothing whatsoever to do
with it.
The reports in regard to the
"Fort Sutter" on Treasure Island
are grossly exaggerated? It is true
that the lnlandboatmen's Union did
receive a few applications for membership• from certain of the restaurant employes on this boat. However, 'inasmuch as this boat is permanently tied up to the dock and is
nothing more or less than a floating
hotel and restaurant for the convenience of the Federal Theater
Project employes, the Inlandboatmen's Union has not approved these
applications.
The Inlandboatmen's Union of the s
Pacific has jurisdiction over un-i
licensed personnel employed on ves-I
sels operating in the waters of bays
sounds, rivers, etc. This vessel is
not manned by an operating crew.
We understand that the boat has
been used as a hotel and restaurant
for some time and we are naturally very much puzzled that the
AFL unions have not taken care o
the employes long since.

Delegates to Forthcoming CIO Convention-(Vote

for Five)-Bodine, Howard (1-8, Portland); Bridges,
,H. R. (1-10, S. F.); Clark, George (1-19, Seattle) ;
Clayton, James (1-2, S. F.); Donnelly, Roy (1-13, San
Pedro); Gahr, Tom (1-33, Portland); Heide, Paul
(1-6, S. F.) ; Johnson, Mike (1-34, S. F.) ; Paton Eui gene (1-6, S. F,); Schmidt, Henry (1-10, S. F.)
*

*

*

*

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF A 40 CENT ASSESSMENT FOR WEST COAST ORGANIZATIONAL
. PURPOSES?
YES
NO
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF A 10 CENT ASSESSMENT FOR THE BILLINGS DEFENSE?
YES
NO
Election of Longshore Members to Executive Board,
1LWU from Northern California-(Vote for Two)-

Bulcke, Germain (1-10,S. F.); McDonnell, G. C. (1-54,
Stockton); Niskey, Jack (1-14, Eureka); Sture, Ray
(1-42, Monterey.)

LOG CABIN

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES

Hearings on the Wallgren Bill
PORTLAND-Agent Fougerouse the coming Maritime Federation
start May 16-wire and write your
Senator that you are for the Wall reported on shipping being very Convention. Brother Frank Mcgren Bill because it protects you good. In fact, he pointed out, same Cormick, who is waiting to make
union by protecting union hiring was too good according to the re- Alaska up in Portland, acted as
aiction in this office. He pointed out chairman of the meeting in Porthalls. Do it NOW.
with 53 members listing for ship- land. Karl Dam was appointed
ping, all • were apparently waiting sargeant-at-arms and Eddie Lane
for Alaska. On that score he said was appointed reading clerk.
100% Union House
Olnly possibly 15 members would go
E. C. Sylvester.
• • *,
from here. Ships have been forced
"WHEI1E 'UNION MEN GET
GOOD HA f It CUTS."
SAN
PEDRO,.--Brother
Red O'Neil
sail shorthanded.
He had to get men from Seattle, reports a busy week with the Presieitc., because our men would not dent Polk coming in and everything
is in good shape. The Lihue Was
47iP•
Austin Bldg. - 823 Fort St.
He stated over a period of two held up for want of a crew in the
opposite Cooke Trust Co.
weeks he was compelled to issue 12 stewards' dept. No men available.

Model Sanitary
Barber Shop

Specializing ln
French Dip Sandwirhes:
Choice Liquors and Wines
We Mix Drinks tlte Way
You 1,11:e Them,

24 BIJOU LANE
Honolulu, T.

Honolulu, T. ft.
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Yellow Cab Co.

For Your Favorite Drink.,.

•

•

100% UNION BAIR

25c TAXI
- Day & Night Service
Phone 2424

Sight Seeing

Visit

RIALTO BAR
Honolulu's Most Modern

Where Good Shipmates Meet
Joe Neves
"Perk" Williams

•

All Day Trips Around the Island
$3.00 Per Passenger
Cor. King & Bethel Sts.
Honolulu, T. H.

rl
ii

Compliments ...

•

Waldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
100% uNION HOUSE

Phillip Marstella

HOFFMAN CAFE

840-844 Fort St.

Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foods - Delicious Drinks

Honolulu, T. H.
*.
-4 -....-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-e-t-e•-•+4•

PC books and supply men because
several steamship operators have
threatened to get their men off the
(tacks as we failed to supply men
according to our agreement. Warned the membership unless this
ceased, this coming winter our men
would be on the beach and the new
tP''OC members would be riding the
skbips.
PORTLAND ELECTS
4D1ELEGATE
i
Agent Fougerouse was unanltinvously elected to represent the
1Portland Branch of the MC&S In

Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sti.
Eddie c. W
Ni111111j;19.

Family Trade Solicited

Fort
Liquor Store
I. L. St.
mih, A )N V. prop.
LIQuORS, LIQUEURS, WINES

Honolulu
Meetings

BEERS - Domestic and imported

836 FORT STREET
Nr. Merchant St., Opp. Inter-Island

Jiiii Gaudy, MMC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks - Beer - Wines
100% UNION HOUSE
23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. H.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
L , Rudolph Eskovitz, A ge nt
'Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 K satmsnanu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,

sr. H.
NW'

White Palace Cafe
A. .T. (Pete) Peterson

Honolulu, T. H.
FINE WINE - BEER.
and LIquoRS
Good Food
UNION HOUSE

Phone 4007

J. J. Perry

RoyalPrintshop
Commercial Printing
1569-A Emma St.
Honolulu, T. H.
..immisamsems

Agent O'Connors reports new jobs
opening up in the movie ships and
it will be necessary to go to Hollywood to negotiate new agreements
(watch your step, Joe). Brother
O'Connor further reports that he
Is working on the tanker agreements and that resolutions have
been mailed to Washington in reference'to the Wallgren Amendment.
Trouble on the Dokatan as some
of the men are beefing among
themselves. A crew was shipped to
the S. S. Cabrillo which is a, movie
job. It is expected that there will
be a good season on the Wrigley

lii
Tel. 2836

Alaska Cannery0
Workers News
FLASH
SEATTLE, Wash., May 15-The
complete defeat of the dual AFL
Local 18257, the scab herding agency formed by defeated candidates in
the election held in the Local 7
in 1937, looms now more than ever
before with the return of the eight
scabs sent to Chignik Lagoon Packing Co. at Chignik, Alaska.
The S. S. Delwood in which
the scabs were boarded are expected to come back this week
and In their places Local 7, CIO,
members are being employed.
The Dellwood was tied up In
Chignik by members of the Alaska
Cannery Workers, Local 5, San
Francisco. They are members of
the Chignik-Carluk crew.
The wire from Superitencient
Trout of the plant came in one
night last week and announced
once more that the invincible Maritime Federation "is still there."
It reads:
"SEND TWO CAN CATCHERS,
ONE BOX MAKER AND FIVE
SLIMERS. AM SENDING BACK
EIGHT MEN. WIRE RELEASE IMMEDIATELY."
Before the local could send an
answer, telegrams came thick and
fast, both from the delegate of
Local 5 and the company. We
consider the ease a decisive victory for our men are about to be
dispatched up there to take the
place of those men smuggled by
the AFL.

San Pedro...

its full crew based on last year's
shipping. The company way back
in April has signed a retroactive
agreement naming $87.50 as the
ground wage.
Negotiations with the canned salmon industry reached its deadlock
Saturday when the sub-committee
of the industry submitted a socalled ultimatum naming the 1937
(Bristol Bay) and 5 per cent increase in southeastern as the wage
scales.
The sub-committee of the UCAPAWA charged the industry as
violating the negotiations because
no fair basis up to now has been
arrived at and in view of the fact
that this practice of the packers
is a part and parcel of their
SQUEEZE PLAY strategy, the
industry has been pulling for a
number of years with respect to
cannery workers.
In a membership meeting attended by 2500 members of Local 7 they
rejected the packers' proposal and
instructed the negotiations committee to place a deadline Wednesday, May 17, which in the event
the industry does not put its signatories on the dotted line the demands of the union will assume
stronger proportions.

By ILWU, Local No. 1-13

Dirty Dozen
Acts Again
In line with their previous unionbusting tactics, some of the disgruntled members of the famous
San Pedro "Dirty Dozen" are again
hauling us into court. This time on
a suit by Sapiro to collect legal fees
which he claims is due him from
the old court battles. Mr. Sapiro
hopes to collect fees in the amount
of some $10,000 and also contends
that Local ILWU 1-13 appropriated
assets of the old defunct ILA, 38-82
Inc. These attempts, of course,
are screwy. But, the fact remains
that we are still being dragged into
court, with the consequent heavy
expense to the local. The "Dirty
Dozen" are a wonderful aid and
comfort to the shipowners because
they are forcing us to spend our
money for law suits. They are furthering the shipowners' program
which, at present, seems to be one
of endeavoring to weaken the locals
through court action. Of course,
they always! were a boon to the
shipowners, and as far as their
lousy suit goes, we say, "they won't
get to first base."
Hearings on this suit will commence in Los Angeles, Thursday,
May 18.

The local is 100 per cent behind
the committee and the ranks are
Intact, while the scab herding agenLocal No. 1-13 has just completed
cy at 210 Fifth Avenue, South, Is
folding up its tent with the return arbitration on the matter of Scrap
*
*
Today the New England Fish of their Chignik Lagoon free lan- Iron Picket Line. The following
question was arbitrated:
Operation in Cordova has signed cers!
1. Were the longshoremen rethe rest of the twelve men and are
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
quired to load the "Meiu Maru"
scheduled to leave Wednesday. The
CWFLU, Local 7, CIO
under conditions prevailing at the
first crew of fourteen were distime? The local will again enter
patched last week.
Join the fight to protect into arbitration, Friday, May 26, on
The Emard Packing Company at
two questions submitted by the unAnchorgge is now busy signing up job control.
ion; namely, Transportation and
Traveling time from San Pedro to
Long Beach.

Arbitration

"WE WANT MORE JOBS" SAYS
DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. I
SEATTLE-More jobs for the
Northwest's unemployed . . . that
was the aim of a resolution to adopt
Warren G. Magnuson's bill for drydock facilities which was passed
at the last District Council No. 1
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific's meeting.

ance of the American Merchant Marine is an essential' arm of our national defense and from that standpoint it is wise to have ship building arid repair yards on both the
Pacific and Asilentic coasts and the
Pacific Northwest in particular;
and

The number of the bill Is 5787
and it provides for the acquisition
of drydock facilities for the United
States Maritime Commission on
Puget Sound and for the construction of a graving drydocks and construction and repair shop facilities.
"The Pacific Northwest has thousands of skilled workmen who established a world record in bygone
days that has been unsurpassed
and who are still capable of building ships, and who are at present
unemployed or working part time,
the resolution read.
"The art of ship building is in
danger of being lost by these men
and the youth of the Northwest will
go untaught unless a ship building
program is revived in our area; and
"The development and mainten-

'
/
1
4
11,,
1Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders & Wipers.
R. F. McCarthy, Agent-Thurs/days at 7 p. m., Honolulu.
40-

ships.
VANDALISM
Someone, certainly not to be called a brother, has removed the
tubes from the radio in the San
Pedro hall, and either the same person or someone else, has tried to
break the drinking water fountain.
The boys are keeping a weather
eye out to try to find out who this
most honorable person is, and if
they do-your guess is as good as
mine.

2. A set of Safety Rules to govern the local port. These two questions have been unsettled down
hers for several months, and so in
line with the district policy when
the shipowners insisted on arbitration of the Scrap Iron Picket Line,
the local Labor Relations Committee in turn insists on the settlement
on these two questions.

48-Hour Pay For
Longshoremen
At present, things look very good
In regards to the payment of the
longshoremen, 48 hours after the
completion of any particular job
instead of having to wait in some
Instances as long as 13 days. This
may entail the closing of the Central Pay Office and payment may be
made by individual companies on a
48-hour basis. But this arrangement will be much more satisfattory to the members of this local,
where they will be able to collect
their money 48 hours after they
complete a job instead of waiting a
long period of time for it. The entire matter should be washed up
this week.

The United Office
And Professional
Workers
At the present this group is ors
ganizing in the Pedro area with
encouraging results. There is no
reason in the world why they
shouldn't have an Office Workers'
local of some two or three hundred
members in this area. They are
here and should be organized. and
to this end, this local is supporting their efforts and giving them
the fullest cooperation and assistance in line with the CIO program
to organize the unorganized.
-Pass the Wallgren BIII-

Jimmy Randall Delegate
S. S. Mariposa Reports
The first report from the Mariposa has been received from Delegate Jimmy Randall, who reports
the happenings aboard that ship as
follows:

Brandon were placed in office by
acclamation.

The meeting took favorable action on several bills that are now
pending before Congress and th4
Sister Franklin has been elected State Legislature.
Brother Randall submitted to
representative of the Stewardesses
and Brother Armstrong for the the meeting an outline on the hisB R's, Brother Werrie for the wait- tory of the MC&S and recomers, and Brother Ardis for the cabin mended to the meeting that they
class, Brother Barton for the gal- go on record that such an outley, Brother J. Ryan for the top line be worked up so that the
side men, and Brother Bradley for delegatps on the ships can hold
short meetings with the new, prothe bellboys.
The sports committee was re- bationary members so that they
elected and Brothers Miller and will know what the score is. The
proposed outline will be taken
up at the next regular meeting
arid a plan worked out whereby
such a history can be written.

"Private yards and private capital
have not been able to or are unwilling to enter bids and participate in the Federal Ship Building
program which has 500 ships to
build during the next 10 years;
Therefore be it resolved, that the
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders and
Helpers of America, Lodge 104, go
on record supporting H. R. 5787,
and ask all organizations interested
in a ship building program to do
likewise; and be it further
"Resolved we ask all interested
organizations to write to the House
Committee of Merchant Marine and
SAN FRANCISCO-The Marine
Fisheries, and to the Washington
Cooks and Stewards Assn. here this
Congressional Delegation demandweek went on record favoring a
ing immediate and favorable action
democratic vote of all trade unionon this bill."
ists to form a new Congress of
America Trade Unions.
The resolution pointed out that
the present negotiations for peace
within the labor movement have
stagnated and have come to a
standstill.
Brother Johnny Barnes was In the
"Much has been said about Unity
ATTEMPT TO HOLD
chair. The meeting was called to in the labor movement and every
SEAMEN'S CERTIFICATE...
order at 6:80 and was adjourned at union man is of the opinion that
STOPPED BY AGENT
9 p. m., there being approximately to further our gains organizationIt seems that the proprietress of 75 members present.
ally, and to maintain the concesthe Bank Hotel tried to hold a
• * *
sions that we have already strugmember's certificate because he
SEATTLE-In Seattle the meet- gled so hard for, we must have
owed her two dollars. .The Agent ing was called together at 2 p. m. unity,"
the resolution read.
immediately got hold of the Steam- by Agent Harris. Brother Andy
"Certain
labor leaders are not in
boat Inspector and Shipping Com- Meyers was elected chairman.
favor
of
unity
for reasons of their
missioner, who informed the lady Brother J. Cronin was appointed
own, or those whom they are inthat if she did not return the cer- doorman. Brother J. Heatherstone
directly responsible to, and without
tificates immediately the United and J. Dempsey were appointed
any shadow of doubt are causing
States Marshall would be summon- sargeant-at-arms.
this separation and are consciously
ed to arrest her, and she would be
Brother McCormick reported a or unconsiciously complying with
subject to a fine or imprisonment or
busy week, as all the ships were the wishes of the employer groups.
both. She decided to give the man
coming out Just about the same
"The administrative details of a
back his certificate.
time. On the Baranof it was ar- new Congress of America Trade
rangd so that the Stewards' dept. Unions, are only minor obstacles to
BRANCH AIDS
could use the hospital and recrea- accomplish as well as the machinJEWISH REFUGEES
tion room. Several disputes on oth- ery for holding the vote."
The regular order of business er ships settled 0. K.
was suspended to give a delegaBrother Si lvertop McDonald,
tion from the Firemen's Union
acting Second Patrolman, stated in overtime have been improved
the floor. The delegation from
that a large number of the men upon. That all pending overtime
the Firemen's Union spoke on beare leaving the ships to go to from last year had been settled up.
half of the Jewish refugees from
Alaska, but he had contacted In connection with the floating canHitler's Germany and asked the
freighters and steamschooners neries, these negotiations were still
Branch to assist in the collecand found everything in good up In the air, but he looked forward
tion of funds. It is planned that a
to a settlement. That the overtime
shape.
box match will be staged and the
Brother Joe Harris reported that dispute with the Alaska Steamship
proceeds to go for this worthy all agreements were concluded with company is to be taken up with the
cause. It was the desire of the the Waiters and that several points company officials on Friday.
committee to have the MC&S
take space in the program. After
the committee had left It was
moved by Hark, 1763, and seconded by Brown, 2221, that the
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
Branch take a $25 ad. The moSan Pedro Calif.
tion was carried.
ILWU, 1.56
SAN PEDRO
203 South Palos Vedres St.
Meets lit and drd Thursdays
UNITED AUTOMOBILE
Manuel Martinez, President.
WILMINGTON BOWL
WORKERS HELPED
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
E. L. Bowen,
Tom C. Brown,
A collection was taken up under
Pres.
Sec'y
new business, of $8.55 for the purpose of supporting the United AutoMarine Firemen, Oilers,
mobile Workers, who are now being
Watertenders and Wipers.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
brought into court on a phoney inJ. J. Quinn, Agent - ThursAssociation of the Pacific.
/
2 West Sixth
days at 7 p. in., 2061
junction by the employers and
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 HarSt. TeL San Pedro' 2838, San
charged with extortion for collectbor Blvd., San Pedro,
Pedro.
ing dues from union members.

"WE WANT
UNITY"

News From Marine Cooks and Stewards

HONOLULU, T. H.
Phone 5226
Carl C. Vianelli
Meet Your Friends nt flee
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Brother Randall states in his report the following: "In checking
the books I found the following, 200
book members, 46 probationary
book members, one provisional card
member, six NMIJ members and 30
members with receipts."

VAN ERMAN
ACA MEET
DELEGATE
SEATTLE-ARTA Local 6 at its
regular meeting held May 12 elected
Brother T. J. Van Ermen, local
secretary, to attend the ACA National Convention, to convene early
next month in New Orleans.

Join the fight to protect
job control.

SAN PEDRO
FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer - Lunches - Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif
ill
The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

San Pedro Meetings

Chas.'"Red" Eisenberg, Mgr,

ILWU 143

Old Time Member
Marine Firemen's Union!

6

1.? LONG BEACH cp
I B's CAFE I
i
BEER - WINE
1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

I
I

Phone 606.18
meneeneell
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Open Letter To Members
Of SUP On Injunctions
San Francisco, May 15, 1939.
Dear Brothers:
HAS IT BEEN CALLED TO YOUR ATTENTION
THAT YOUR SECRETARY-TREASURER, HARRY
LUNDEBERG, THROUGH THE HOOK, LINE AND
SEINE FISHERMEN'S UNION OF MONTEREY, AN
SIU OF NA AFFILIATE, OBTAINED AN INJUNCTION LAST WEEK AGAINST THE "UNION CLOSED" SHOP?
This restraining order issued against the Alaska
Fishermen's Union of the Pacific would prevent the
consummation of agreements between the Alaska
Fishermen's Union and the Alaska Packers Association. The attorneys in the case are I. B. PADWAY,
brother of Joseph A. Padway, who is the chief legal
adviser of President William Green of the AFL, and
JOHN McCARTHY, member of and legal counsel for
the Musicians Union, and also legal counsel for the
"Lost Battalion" of 113 Steuart Street.
The position of District Council No. 2, relative to
injunctions, which are the tools of the employers, just
as the picket line is the tool of the workers, is fully
explained in a special edition of the "VOICE," gotten
out last Wednesday, a copy of which you may have
read. Enough is said, however, as to the use of labor
injunctions when it is pointed out that they are being
used extensively by the employers all up and down
the coast to fight organized labor. This is evidenced
by the injunction of the Link Belt Company against
Lodge No. 68 of the Machinists, and a similar injunction against the Auto Salesmen's Union, and similar
injunctions at Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle.
The position of the MOW&W at their meeting
last Thursday night was: (Quoting from a resolution unanimously adopted by that organization)
"Whereas, the Hook, Line and Seine Fishermen's
Union, organized by Harry Lundeberg, President
of the SIU of NA are using this self same tactics
(injunctions) of the shipowners to prevent the
Alaska Fishermen's Union from signing a closed
shop agreement with the Alaska Packers .. Resolved, that the MFOW&W of the Pacific, go on
record condemning forever the leaders of this
union smashing, anti-labor move of the Hook, Line
and Seine Fishermen's Union."
This injunction of the Hook, Line and Seine Fishermen's Union is not only likely to prevent the fishing
fleet from going to Alaska this year, but most certainly interferes with the internal affairs of the Alaska
Fishermen's Union, relative to whom they want as
members or whom they should fine, etc., for what they
determine, after a fair trial, as non-union acts. The
Sailors' Union of the Pacific certainly exercises the
right of expulsion and fines and the right of rejection
of membership.
Similar action to that of the MFOW &W was taken
by the MC&S when the membership instructed their
negotiations committee to continue to negotiate, irrespective of the injunction. The MC&S is permanently
on record against labor injunctions.
SUP MEMBERS, WE CALL ON YOU TO STOP
THIS INTERFERENCE IN THE INTERNAL AFFAIRS OF THE ALASKA FISHERMEN'S UNION
AND TO CONDEMN MOVES TO DICTATE THE
POLICIES OF THE AFU, OR ANY UNION ON THE
QUESTION OF WHO SHALL OR SHALL NOT BELONG TO THE AFU OR ANY OTHER UNION, AND
TO ASK THAT YOU UPHOLD THE RIGHT OF ANY
UNION TO PUNISH STRIKE BREAKERS BY UPHOLDING THE RIGHT OF THE AFU TO RUN ITS
OWN UNION. YOUR UNION BROTHERS, WHO
SAIL THE SHIPS HAVE CONDEMNED THESE
ANTI-UNION INJUNCTIONS. SUP MEMBERS WE
CALL UPON YOU AS BROTHER UNIONISTS TO
CONDEMN UNION BUSTING INJUNCTIONS AS
THE TOOL OF THE EMPLOYERS WHO WOULD
ABOLISH ALL TRADE UNIONS.

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
BOOKLETS
UNION BUTTONS

UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
ORdway 7431-7432
122 Golden Gate Ave.
"Everything That's Printed"

Vote Yes On
Proposition I and 2
NEW AND ViED CARS
Term, for Your Coo,enience
WE USE BANK RATES

JAMS Ir. WATILIUI
Dixtributor DE SOTO MOTOR CARS
and PLYMOUTHS
VAN NESS AVENUE AT RIAU STREET
Plasm. Tintrde 18115

-
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SIU of NA Condemned At Frisco Federation Mass Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO—Full explanation to the rank and
file of all maritime unions was given here this week on how
the employers are using the courts to fight unions at a mass
meeting sponsored by District Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Principal speaker at the meeting0'
was Richard Gladstein of the law junctions against unions.
"It is up to the rank and file of
firm of Gladstein, Grossman and
Margolis, San Francisco. Andrew these unions, whose leaders hire
Vigen, secretary of the Alaska Fish- lawyers to go into court on this
ermen'a Union against which the basis, to check their leaders care.
SIU affiliated Purse Seine and Line fully," he said.
Fishermen's Union recently filed an
Andrew Vigen, secretary of the
injunction preventing the AFU from
Alaska Fishermen's Union, told
signing a closed shop with the the history of the forming of the
Alaska Packers, was another spea- dual Purse Seine and Line Fisher.
ermen's Union dubbed the Hook
Henry Schmidt, President, District Council No. 2, chairmaned
the meeting and Revels Cayton,
vice-president of the District
Council, spoke on the need for
the rank and file to demand of
their union leaders that they not
use the courts to play the employer game of divide and split.
"There is a serious emergency
on the Pacific Coast and in this
state of California existing today,"
Gladstein began.

Line and Sinkers Union by rank
and file maritime unionists.

The Purse Seine and Line Fishermen's Union last week served an
injunction on the AFU from signAbove is Richie Gladstein, attor- ney, and Revels Cayton, vice-presi-1 Maritime Federation of the Pacific as they address the mass meetin.,
ing a closed shop contract with the
_
Alaska Packers Union. The Purse
Seine and Line Fishermen's Union
based the suit on two filed by employers to keep unions from sign(Continued from Page 1)
for one of them to call when they
ing a closed shop.
(Continued from Page 1)
accused members, union officials came ill."
(Continue(1 from Page 1)
"It is very unusual," Vigen said yesterday.
mobile
Co. have tried to the fullbetween
meetings
the
with the prevailing pia
or
cordance
Most
said, "that this injunction was
According to Curran's charges, King, Carlucci, Lemmon and Phil- est extent to break the back-bone flees.
"All over the state, in every not served by the employers but
large sums of money passed perio- lips with Taylor and the ship,own- of the labor movement as well as
Following is an excerpt from th
county, the employers have created
by a labor leader, whose record
dically from the shipowners to er representatives were held in the smash this organization wide open delegation's memorandum on the
different situations but each had
is that of being very militant.
if they could possibly do so. Their
the group leaders. In the case George Washington Hotel, Curran
hiring of Maritime Commission en
its common aim--the use of the That labor leader is none other
organization is nothing but a
of two payments of $1,500 and said.
ployee:
courts to place a strangle hold on than Harry Lundeberg."
cut and dried "fink" company
1,0000 respectively, the time,
We are asking the Maritime Con
I abor."
Brother .Vigen pointed out that
After these meetings, Carlucci union; just another tool to he
place and handlers of the money
mission
only to hire their personne
and the NM U men would retire to used by the employer group to
"Right after the defeat of Prop- the organizer of this dual union
are named.
through
the customary channel,
detecwhen
Hotel
the Commodore
osition No. 1 the employers, most- was none other than S. A. Silver,
disrupt smooth running bona fide
Curran's
charges
were
based
on
prevailing
in West Coast ports.
tive agency officials would moat union organizations. Therefore, I
ly in the cow counties, began to expelled member of the Sailors'
Departments agree
confessions
by
Carney
and
Octave
Government
with them.
knock out the closed shop, the Union of the Pacific. Silver was exrepeat again and request that you
Loones,
both
members
of
group.
with
us
the
problem can easil
that
the
right to picket, the right to boy- pelled when he formed a union dual
Carney's confession said, in part.: instruct your membership not to
be
solved
Maritime Commisif
the
The
story
the
forgoes
back
to
to the SUP at the time the SUP
cott by injunctions.
"Joe Ryan was dickering with buy a new or used car from the
they have th
sion
so
wishes,
as
"Certain individuals in the labor. withdrew from the ISU, and, inci- mation of the NMU in the spring King for William Green and
Howard Automobile Co. or from
discretionary
to act, which
power
of
1937,
when
the
membership
of
.movement began to send in law-. dentally, the AFL.
Harry Lundeberg to swing the NMU any salesman employed by them.
to do.
they
absolutely
refuse
"I think it is high time something the old International Seamen's into the AFL. That was after King
.yers as their personal represen-.
If any of your members do buy a
out tha
point
We
would
like
to
that
en
Union
left
organization
.tatives to use these employers. should be done," Brother Vigen
promised Lundeberg to swing the new or used car, regardless of when
Departmen
the
present
at
time
the
told the meeting, "when union lead- masse and set up their own.
,moves against other unions.
union if Lundeberg would furnish it may be or from what
dealer, of the Interior is operating tWThe group was formed then for the money and the men."
"No American Federation of La- ers step in with the same tactics
insist that the salesman waiting on ships, the M. S. North Star, and
bor leader, no Congress of Indus- used by the employers to tear down the primary purpose of sabotaging
(Lundeberg is president of the them produce and show a paid up M. S. Boxer, from Seattle to Alask
trial Organization leader, no Rail- what the employees have gained contract negotiations with steam- Sailors Union of the Pacific, or- union book from the
Automobile under agreements with the unions
ship operators, both tanker and dry ganization of deck department men.
road Brotherhood leader has the through hard fought battli,s."
Drivers and Demonstrators Union, involved.
The following resolution was cargo.
right to send an attorney into court
He has an AFL charter and is said Local 960,
Also the War Department operatin the name of union to say that adopted by the meeting:
PREACHED DISUNITY
to be receiving $1,000 a month from
Thanking you again for your co- ing army transports from the I"
WHEREAS: We recognize the
workers have not the right to orLater, in the spring of last the AFL executive council for ma- operation and help in this matter, cific Coast, the Department of Comfact that a closed shop contract
ganize—
I remain,
merce operating the Coast an
year
the
group began publication rine organizing work.)
and a hiring hall clause is neces"Labor injunctions are like
G. A. RHODES, Secretary. Geodetic Survey vessels and ligh 'Curran's report was made in conlooking
weekly
of
an
expensive
sary to preserve and maintain
hand grenades . . . that order
house tenders, have harmoniOna
magazine known as the "rank-and- nection with discussion on the NMU
the gains we have made in the
wields life and blood to the trade
working relations with the Wes
name taken dem-a tanker strike against Standard 011
file
Pilot,"
the
past four and one-half years, and
unions."
Coast unions, finding it expedient
from
the
slogan
of
of
New
Jersey,
Socony-Vacuum,
gogically
the
WHEREAS: A closed shop conGladstein traced the history of
to hire their personnel through th'
official Pilot back in the days Tidewater Oil Co., and C. D. Malthe Matson case. How the unions tract is absolutely vital to the
regular hiring halls, which, 0'
membership lory.
the
revolt
of
the
of
struck against the employers. How existence of any union for the
course, has added a great deal
against the ISU officialdom.
New York, New York.
"If we are to intensify and
Gregory Harrison, lawyer for the protection of the jobs of its memthe stability of labor relations o'
Dear
Sir:
pointed
out,
This
sheet,
Curran
strengthen
the
-tanker
strike,"
CurWaterfront Employers Assn. went bership, and
maritime
Thank you for the copies of the the Pacific Coast in the
WHEREAS: The employers are followed the usual course of disrup- ran said, "we must eliminate this
into court at 11 a. m. on a SaturVoice that we received in Panama industry.
day, presented ,the judge with an obtaining court injunctions to pre- tive employer agents within a union shipowner influence inside our
A meeting is scheduled this week
and New York.
injunction which he couldn't phy- vent unions from picketing for the as outlined by witnesses before the union.
with
the President of the Unite
Enclosed kindly find money order
"It is not enough simply to desically have read and came out of purpose of demanding closed shop LaFollette Civil Liberties Union.
on the question of men being
States
$2,
a
for
donation
from
the
engine
"In the NMU," Curran said, "we feat the shipowner on the watercourt by 12 noon with an injunc- contracts, and
hired thru union hiring halls fo
department
of
the
S.
S.
Ewa.
front.
We
must
also
defeat
him
WHEREAS: The Hook, Line find that they followed that same
tion against the Maritime FederaU. S. Maritime Commission shipS.
EDWARD ECKERT, No. 2362
tion of the Pacific preventing mem- and Seine Fishermen's Union, or. practice. They attacked honest of- and his men on the inside."
The National Maritime Unio
Delegate.
ganized by Harry Lundeberg, ficials. They preached distrust of
ber unions from picketing.
* • *
which will man the vessels on tht'
president of the SIU of North other progressive unions. They
Protect labor's civil rights
"Injunctions work only one
way to the West Coast has given
America, is using this self same even started whispering campaigns —protect your closed shop. Voice of the Federation.
way," Gladstein pointed out.
every West Coast maritime tirlio
Dear
Friends
and
Brothers:
tactic of the shipowners to pre- against the CIO.
"Against the workers not against
immeEnclosed please find a money assurances that the men will
Curran described the baseball
vent the Alaska Fishermen's Unthe employers.
diately relinquish the jurisdictio '
order
for
the
sum
of
$5.00
to
help
bat raid on the ballot room during
"Injunctions are only a part of a ion from signing a closed shop
Coast
defray the expenses for mailing of these vessels to the West
the election of officers last Aubigger offensive—all over the Unit- contract with the Alaska Packers
costs. From the crew of the S. S. unions upon arrival.
gust. The balloting was going
ed States Standard Oil, J. P. Mor- Assn., and
Lancaster,
voted on at the joint
The NMI]
. men have riders atWHEREAS: If an Injunction of contrary to the wishes of the
gan and Rockefeller—big interests,
meeting
of
the
articles for transship's
tached
to
their
crew.
and their representatives are using this type is enforced, it will cer- shipowners, Carney's confession
Fraternally yours,
portation back to the East Coast.
every means at their command to tainly put all of the Maritime Un- said, and a raid was organized to
Votes of "yes" on Propositions
PETER
J.
MEYER,
resist the efforts of organized la- ions who have closed shop con- drive the tabulators out of the
No. 1 and 2 at the special city
Engine Delegate.
bor in their fight for better living." tracts on the spot this coming Sep- ballot room.
elections tomorrow will mean furM. F. MELLO,
"God knows what went on in
th- recent tember when our present contracts
Gladstein
ther gains for San Francisco labor.
Stewards' Delegate.
forces
that ballot room," Curran said.
Who are the anti-labor
decision which ruled picketing to expire, therefore be it
A. F. SCHOLTZ,
Proposition No. 1 on salary standRESOLVED: That we go on
He pointed out also King's
in the United States—and WHY?
obtain the closed shop as illegal.
Deck Delegate.
record to condemn forever the friendship for Joseph P. Ryan, Tam- ardization for city employes will
OPEN FORUM—Marine Cooks
The basis for this decision was
H. DRAYS,
lift the present low wages of city
enemy
recognized
and
stooge
many
leaders
of
this
union
smashing,
Stewards Hall, 86 Commercial
which
contract
law
&
yellow
dog
the
Ship's
workers
to
decent
levels
and
help
Treasurer,
longand
seamen
anti-labor move of the Hook, Line of organized
Street, Friday afternoon, May 19
was originally passed to protect
*
*
*
to maintain the union rates Which
and Seine Fishermen's Union, and shoremen.
at 2 o'clock.
the working man from signing
S. S. Lihue, San Pedro.
After the baseball bat raid, Ryan San Francisco labor has won after
Speakers: Rabbi Jacob J.
be it further
yellow dog contracts under presEditor, Voice of the Federation:
Weinstein, director of the School
RESOLVED: That this condem- used to call the NMII hall every a long, bitter struggle.
sure.
The MFOW members of the S. S.
Reactionary interests are trying
for Jewish Studies, maga Helen
"This decision is now being used nation of these union smashers be day and ask for King or Carney.
Lihue wish to thank you for two
the
proposition
in
the
neither
one
was
there,"
Curdefeat
to
"If
the
FedMosmer, executive secretary
published
Voice
of
H.
in
the
Meyer
Padway,
Lewis
Joseph
by
bundles of the Voice which we rewages
municipal
word
low
hopes of using
of the Simon J. Lubin Society.
and Harry Lundeberg to obtain in- eration and all other labor papers. ran said, "Ryan would leave
ceived in Honolulu and believe the
as a means of smashing the union
Mr. Harold Sawyer, president,
sending of the Voice to the ships
National
wage scale.
San Francisco Branch,
is a very good move to keep ship
Guild.
Lawyers'
municProposition No. 2 calls for
crews' in touch with the happenMaritime
Members of other
ipal distribution of electric power ings on
the coast.
invited to
are
unions
Federation
hold
strangle
which will break the
At the last regular meeting it was
attend the Forum and particiof the Pacific Gas and Electric Co. voted
unanimously by the memberpate in the discussions.
of
dollars
bring
millions
of
and
ship to subscribe to the Voice.
The Friday afternoon forum
added revenue to city taxpayers.
Enclosed is money order for the
eight,
is
one of a series of
The Raker Act has made it sum of $4.71 for three months' subof
supervision
given under the
•.• •.• •• • • • • • • • •
illegal to sell the power to P. G. scription and remainder for defrayState DepartCalifornia
the
& E. A vote of "yes" on this mg expenses of postage.
conjunc•
ment of Education in
issue will show the federal govWe will want six copies of each
Public Forum
with
the
tion
ernment the people of San Fran- edition starting with the issue of
Works
Bureau of the U. S.
cisco are in full sympathy with
April 27, 1939, to he sent to the
Administration, under
Projects
the government decision.
MFOW delegates S. S. Lihue.
of
the very capable direction
The city sells the power to P. G.
Fraternal]y,
San
Jule.
J.
Mr.
and E. for $2,000,000 a year and
date'
C. BERGHMANS,
The MC&S Forums to
the company makes a profit of
MFOW Delegate,
have been very interesting and •
$10,000,000. If the city purchases
discuaS. S. Lihue.
have provoked plenty of
right
to
electric
the
distribute the
•
discussed
sion. The subjects
power through revenue bonds that
imporS. S. Katrina Luckenbach, Black
have all been of especial
would not increase taxes, it would Gang, $3,30; M. C. & S, $3.00; S. S.
and
members,
tance to all union
be able to pay off its total indebt- W. R. Keever, $15.50; S. S. Harthis
19th,
May
the Forum for
edness in only a few years through poon, three depts., $10.00; S. S.
importance.
week, is of especial
the yearly profits of the electric West 'via, Black Gang, $5.25; S. S.
was your
hear
Come and let's
system.
Minnesotan, fireman, $1.00; S. S.
questions.
opnions
and
Naturally, the P. G. and E. is
Maui, Eng. dent., $12.00; S. S. Virpouring thousands of dollars into ginia Sinclair, $1.00; S. S. City
of
—7
.4-;
NIIV"NIFIVV-4,7111"frirlir
the fight to defeat Proposition Los Angeles, $3.00; S. S. Ewa,
•
•••-• *AI.•*
•
ship's •
No. 2—thousands of dollars of crew, $5.00; S. S. Edward Luckenthe people's money, so that the hach,. Black Gang, $3.00; S.
S.
voters of San Francisco will not Lihue, MEOW dept., $4.71; S. S. Witake away the hen that is laying nona, Black Gang, $8,00'.
such golden eggs.
But with labor's support, both
AFL and CIO united to win the
elections over selfish minority interests, both issues should pass tomorrow.
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!
Above Is Congressman Franck Havenner as he Is greeted by George Davis, head of the Union ComABOLISH FINK HALLS—PA3
.4-4"
mittee for Proposition No. 1 in the city of San Francisco, Havenner recently issued statements for the
••••-•-•÷4r•-•--.÷
•
••
•••
4-*--••
THE NY ALLGREN BILL.
AL.416.4116.A.A.ALAILI1641\
power issue which would allow the taxpayers to operate the power plants they already own.
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